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Mrs. French To  Open 77 INJURED HI 
News Cooking School SWITCH POINT
Here September 28 |N CALIFOflNU

As Sudebens Fled Border Region

The Pampa News Is happy to an
nounce that It has been able to 
secure the services of the well- 
known home economist and lec
turer, Mrs. Arreva D. French, 'n 
conducting a free cooking school 
for the women of Pampa and 
vicinity. Each lecture will extend 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. on Sep
tember 28. 29 and 30. starting 
promptly on the tick of 9:30, as 
Mrs. French holds to a close sche
dule In order to work In the most 
possible material.

She will make her lectures while 
actually doing the things she is 
talking about. The dishes, both of 
the plain and fancy variety, which 
she prepared, will be on display at 
the close of each lecture, and you 
are Invited to remain after the 
lecture and discuss your personal 
problems In cookery and home 
management with Mrs. French.

"Huncer never takes a holiday,” 
says Mrs. French. “The health, 
hope and happiness, not only of 
the individual and the family, but 
also of the national and the world, 
depend very strongly on the way 
the housewife discharges her duty 
of properly feeding her household.”

Mrs. French Is well-known over 
a wide area for her thorough 
knowledge of home economy, and 
for her charm as a talker.

In addition to the enjoyment and 
practical benefits to be derived, 
you h«ve .other attractions In store 
for you at the cooking school A

Soviet Cannot March 
Army Through 

Rumania

Three Courts To 
Held Soon In 

This Area

Six Passengers On 
Californian Not \ 

Identified
GENEVA. Sent. 20 Cserho- 

slcvaklp was r- pert-d t-day to have 
re-wived a Scarlet Russian prom1«“ 
of n tpert If German» tri'1 to —4 ) 
Sudeten)»nd but to have found In 
Rumania a passible barrier to such

Three courts of henor will be held 
in the A cbe Walls Council area 
within the week. A court will be 
held by Boy Scou’s of Shamrock 
tonight, and on pex" M ondav nlwV 
courts of honor will be conducted at 
beth Pampa and Groom.

Five Shamrock Boy Scouts, mem
bers of troop 73, are to receive 
awards at the court to be held there 
tonight. Joe V a;ey will receive rank
ing of Star Scout and six merit 
badges are to be awarded to four 
c her Scouts: Waldon L. Wallace, 
bookbinding, personal health: Ben
nett Clark, painting and safety; Gene 
Capertcn. salety, and Royce Lewis 
Jr., safety.

Jack Shull is scoutmaster of the 
Shamrock troop and E. K. Capertcn 
Is chairman of the court of honor.

The court of honor for Boy Scouts 
of Gray county will be held next 
Monday night in the dis rlct court 
room, before Rev. Robert Boshen, 
chairman, and L. L. McColm, coun
cil chairman.

Scout Executive Fred Roberts will 
be present at the court of honor to 
be held In Shamrock tonight, and 
will be in Grocm next Monday night 
when the court of honor is held for 
Carson county Boy Scouts.

Tin p rsens killed and at least 77 
ii o-rd, many so srrtoasiy they 
prrha.bly will die. was the tell ef a 
■ a:lroad wreck near here early 
today.
A lock'd switch crusfd the Argo

naut. crack Southern Pacific train 
en route from New Orleans to Los 
Angeles, to plow at top speed into 
a siding where its sister train, the 
Californian, waited for It to past.

Both locomotives were overturned 
and the first three cars of the Ar
gonaut and the first coach of the 
Californian were derailed. All of 
the seven passenger dead were in 
a Californian coach, which was tele
scoped by the terrific impact. The 
fireman cf the Argonaut and the 
engineer and fireman of the Cali
fornian were killed.

Nearly all of the passengers were 
asleep at the time of the collision. 
1:35 a. m. Scores were sent tumbling 
and screaming from their berths. 
Darkness heightened the confusion 
ard hysteria of the passengers as 
they sought to escape from the 
smashed coaches.

Sources clone to the Russian del
egation t? Hie Lesyu- cf Nations 
Raid Moscow had informed Prague 
if Csechoslovakla. would reals' any 
German atta.-k she would receive 
Soviet ruppert.

GENEVA, Sept. 29 i/P—Sources 
d m  to the Ruvian Delegation 
to the L-ague of Nations sild to
day that Moscow had Informed 
the Prague government through 
Geneva channels that If Cxerho- 
slovakla would rrrlst any German 
attempt to raise the Sod tan re
gions Soviet Russia would support 
her.
Russian officials refused to dis

cuss the report. Members of the 
Czechoslovak delegation said offici
ally they had “no confirmation,” 
but Czechoslovak sources added the 
report was “rot Improbable.” 

Edouard Heldrich, Czechoslovak 
foreign office expert,, talked with 
Frtreeou Cotnnen. Rumanian for-

MRS. ARREVA D. FRENCH

Vocations' classes In oil field math, 
ematica, science of the oU-fteld :ln-

cf (wo Southern Pacific irstau h  
i the Imperial Valley at TtttMK a 

switching point 11 miles seat ef 
Niland.
Five of the dead, three trainmen 

and two unidentified women, were 
brought Into Niland at 8 o'clock this 
morning, and five others were at the 
wreck at that hour.

The identified dead were:
H. R. Parsons, fireman of the 

westbound Argonaut.
C. E. Morton, fireman of the Cali

fornian.
Robert N. Richardson, engineer 

of the Californian.
These three were from Las An

geles

Mussolini Boasts 
And Yells For War

ed, and presentations will be made night a* the high school in LeFor« 
at the close of each talk, jend at the same time a clsHs will be

Remember the dates, and make i fermod in the care and opera'ion 
a date with yourself to attend each I of Internal combustion engines, at 
day. The News has secured the la -  ¡the Pampa high school.
Nora Theatre as the scene of the Dean Murray and T. M Blshoo 
Cooking School Although no seats will be the teachers for the classes 
can be reserved, every effort will formed Wednesday night In LeForr,. 
be made to provide comfortable Mr. Murray will be In charge of the 
seats for all who attend, as it is 1 meeting. Last vear there were 40
expected that a large crowd will --------
be on hand each day. See NO. 4. Page K

cations, but It was reported the 
Czechoslovak representatives sought 
confirmation of earlier indications 
from Russian sources that arrange
ments had been made for passage 
of Soviet troops through Rumania 
In event of war.

Moscow Helpless
Soviet Foreign Commissar Maxim 

Litvinoff was reported to have told 
Heldrich through delegation at
taches that Moscow already was do
ing everything it could to stiffen 
the French and British attitude to
ward Germany.

"We can do no more fer the pres
ent,” Moscow was reported to have 
told Czechoslovakia. “ Now, It Is up 
to you.”

Before these reports Czechoslovak 
sources here were gloomy.

“Moscow has too many Irons In 
the fire to take on another for us," 
said one Czech, showing the pessi
mism of his colleagues.

With nothing but league commit
tee meetings scheduled today the 
league's entire attention was con- I

Remindful of World War misery are iv.ese pictures o ' refugees from 'the war-menaced areas of Czecho
slovakia. Top photo shows aged and crippled refuge's from Schwaderbach turning for one last look at 
their Czechoslovakian homeland after crossing the border to seek sanctuary in Germany. A pitched battle 
at Schwaderbach was typical of the sporadic fight.ng that drove arr estimated 25.000 into Germany and 
threatened to precipitate the long-feared German invasion Lower photo, taken In Prague, shows a group 
that fled the Sudeten region when clashes between Czech police and German sympathizers threatened their 
lives and homes These pictures were radioed from London.

Flood Menaces 
Presidio Sector Counter-Attacks 

Inflict Casualties
The softball battle of the year is old-age. All children brag, you know 

scheduled tonight out under the And, bring In their second child- 
lights at Recreation Park when the hcod. the Rctarians are bragging 
snarling Lions and sneering Rotar- If they beat us it will be because 
Ians clash to settle a diamond ar- they have had a let of practice with 
gument that has reached the point their grand children and great 
today where half of the member.'; grand children.
of the two civic clubs were down- j  “We still want to be courteous to 
right angry at each other. Police them, so we're thinking seriously of
Chief J. I. Downs said today he an- ---------
ticlpated trouble tonight. See NO 5. Page fi

To keep the records straight a n d ----------------------------------------------------
to see that there are no shenanigans p  „  __  _  r\ j  •
cf ary kind the game will be um- u 8 r m a n i  U e m & n a i n g  
lred by neutral parties from the Kl- p 7 p r l l t '  P a r l i » i ‘ n n  
wants club. To make It still tougher l i  a r u u o n
on the players of the two teams the ---------
Kiwanls club's three ministers, Rev BERLIN. Sept. 20 (A”)—The con- 
Robert Snell. Rev. R o b e r t  ! ‘rell-d O rman prers took the stand 
Boshen and Rev. Joseph Wonderly I amid reports of clashes along the 
have been assigned the umpiring du- Ge rman-Czechoslovak border today 
lies. I bat partition of Czechoslovakia is

Their ears will be stuffed with ' now the only solution of the 8u Jeten-
cctton at game time which Is P German Czechrslovak crisis, 
o’clock. A few days ago the press limited

The argument about which is the itself to discussion of possible meth- 
better team was a fever pitch by ods of lopping off the Sudeten re- 
mtd-aftemon today. Four of them gion of Czechoslovakia, 
get Into a street fight ever It last Informed quarters discredited re
night. There were no arrests. ports, which recur almost dally, that 

For Instance, Roy Bourland, man- Hitler had set a deadline for his de- 
ager of the Lions' team, rared up mands.
and had this to say: “Why should Hitler set any date

"We've been nice to the Rotar- when things are going his way," one 
Ians up to this poln. because of their Nazi edi or retorted.

PRESIDIO, Sept. 20 (AP> — 
Threat of floods resulting from 
heavy rains near here and in 
Mexico caused farmers to throw 
up emergency levees along the Rio 
Grande and Rio Concho rivers to
day.

The border river was near flood 
stage at this north end of the Big 
Bend area and the Concho, which 
Joins the Rio Grande here, was 
bankful. The International bridge 
here was endangered.

Saturday And Sunday HUNGARY OUT
O il Shutdowns Will 
Continue In October

Heart Attack Kills 
Pauline Frederick

FERPHTESGADEN, Germany. 
Sent. 2» OP>—Envoys cf Hungary 
end Prlard wvre received today by 
Rf irhsftK hrrr Adclf Hitler in his 
retreat cn Ob-rsalzherg (o discuss 
the Cxechcr’ovak crisis.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Sept. 20 
(AP)—Stately Pauline Frederick, once 
great star of the stage, is dead.

The end came su'denly yesterday 
when she was s'rlcken with an acute 
attack of asthma, which weakened 
her heart. A physician, summoned 
bjr Mrs. Carrie Pettengill, an aunt 
with whom the actress lived, called 
a fire department inhalator squad 
which worked over Miss Freederlck 
tot several hours.

The woman whom Artist Harrison 
Fisher once described as "the pud st 
typo of American beauty,” was 53. 
She went on the s'age when she was 
17, to the unending regret of her 
father, Richard C. Libbcy of Boston. 
He disinherited her when he died 
IS years ago.

She took the name Frederick and 
went on the stage in 1902.

AUSTIN. Sept. 20. (Ab—Texas oil 
fields with a few exceptions today 
were under orders of the State Rail
road Commission to close down four 
Saturdays and Sundays in October.

The commission late yesterday or
dered extension of the statewide 
shut downs through October 23, ex
plaining it did not Include the last 
Saturday and Sunday In the month 
because it believed only four such 
closings needed in October.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 (Ab—In
dictments ranging from murder to 
man- lau.ht-r were returned today 
a-n'nst 10 officials %pil guards of the 
Philadelphia county prkoi in the 
dra'hs cf four convicts in sieam- 
hrated piinthmrnt cells. Indicted by 
the rrand Jury cn charge* cf murder 
ard man-laughter were William B. 
Mi'ls, superintendent of the prison: 
Deputy Warden Frank A. Craven 
Guard Captain James McGuire, and 
Guards Francis Smith and Alfred 
W. Brough.

BERCHTESGADEN, O e r m a n y . 
Sept. 20 (Ab -Premier Bela Imredl 
nnd Foreign Minister Kotoman von 
Kanva of Hungary conferred with 
Riechifuehrer Hitler at his retreat 
cn Obersalzberg today, according to 
a semi-official announcemen’ .

The meeting took place in the 
German leader’s home. Berghof, 
where last Thursday he h ’ ld his 
epochal conference with Prime Min
ister Chamberlain of Britain.

German Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop was the only other 
person prrsent; since both Hunga
rians speak German no Interpreter 
was needed.

The Rei,- hsfuehrer’s position In the 
European crisis was considered meas
urably strengthened by the fact that 
Hungary's regent, Admiral Nicholas 
Hcrthy, had sent his principal aides 
to historic B rghof at this time.

Would Share Spells.
Informed persons believed the 

motive of the pilgrimage to Ober- 
.‘ alzberg could be only one thing— 
the desire of Hungary to be In on 
the division of spoils if and when 
Czechoslovakia is forc'd to disgorge 
her non-Czechoslovak areas and 
populations. /

German officials maintained silence 
on the visit.

(Reports from Munich last night 
said Admiral Horthy intended to 
visit Hitler personally today to en
list his aid In settling the fate of

Believing the Pampa Javcees were 
too tough for any one team. E. J 

The allowable on proration shed- Dean, manager of the King Oil Com
ules was estimated at 1,687.619 bar- pany team, and Joe Parkinson, man- 
rels on October 1, but considering ager of the Danciger team, have 
the shutdowns the average daily merged forces for the Jaycee-Allstar 
allowable for October was figured Drnkey Softball game to be played 
at 1,275,122 barrels. at 8 o'clock Thursday night at Road-

The Federal Bureau of Mines had runner park, 
estimated Texas’ share of the mar- | Jack Back will captain the Jaycees, 
ket demand In October was 1.359,- Alton Hall said today. Admission to 
000 barrels dally. Ernest O. Thomp- the scven-lnning game will be 25 an 
son, commission chairman, pointed 15 cents. Proceeds are to be used to

The R. R. Brings’ em 'Buck* Alive 
Also Ape, Aerialists, Clowns

OORIZ1A. Italy. Sept. SO (FV- 
Prrmier Mussolini today declared 
that Italy Is ready to face “drama” 
If necessary and his hearers believ
ed he meant war.

II Duee spoke briefly at Oorttfs 
In the course of a tour of the World 
war battle regions on Ms way to 
Udine, where he was scheduled to 
make a more extensive address laker 
in the day.

“In case there should be drama." 
he told a crowd which had gather
ed at Gorizla to hail him, ”we Will 
face it."

Scout Field Man 
« Will Be Employed

A field man will be employed 
soon by the Adobe Walls Area 
Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America, Scout Executive Fred
Roberts said today. Applications of 
three men for the position have 
already been received by Mr. Rob
erta. Minor Huffman of Dallas, 
deputy regional scout executive, 
will be In Pampa some time this 
WMk and confer with Mr. Roberta 
on the selection of the field man.

While the exact date of Mr. 
Huffman’s visit here was uncer
tain, Mr. Roberts said the applica
tions for the position of field man 
would be reviewed by the executive 
board and a choice man within a 
week or so

of demand. ! All pi»vers on bo'h the Allstar and
Only a few changes In the field Jaycce teams except the pitchers 

permisslves were made. In most In-1 and catchers, will be mounted on the 
stances the field allowable October specially trained denkeys furnished 
1 will be those of Bept. 19. .Where by th- Dallas Texas Ranger Donkey 
they have automatically Increased Baseball club.
due to drilling of wells they will be -------------- •
cut back to the Sept. 19 status. - r  .

The Yates field In West Texas I p m n P M r l i r P C  
obtained an increase of 7.500 bar-! 1 d  I d U l l I
rels to make an allowable of 28.- I r \
597 barrels. It was the largest in- - I n  K / l  IT ) H A  
crease granted. Thompson said the '  " r
field had been reduced so far there j “  % £ +  ”  >« l
was danger of waste. • 7 *. m. 48 it Noon______ 7*

Other instances, with the new a l - , * ». »> ---------- 67 I p. m--------- 74■ S a. m--------------61 t p. m.----------74
___ .  ____.  ' Today', maximum -------- . --- . . . ----- 74__________8f t  NO. p__________ ____________________  - _______ 4«

top yesterday afternoon Frank was , don't trumpet like any I've ever 
on a tear. He couldn't find the heard. It’s a sort of plaintive cry. 
keys to his trunk; the nigger boy They picked It up somewhere.” 
had them and Frank was foaming • Then she related that last week
at the mouth, while his wife sat an elephant chased a dog off the
under the tent flap idly thumb- lot and came back trumpeting, 
lng a magazine. Elephants hate dogs, she says.

Seals Disturb Peace Frank's taking life easy now.
Next to the Buck tent was the All he’s got to do is ait In his

seal cage and all six seals were tent and watch his wife embrotd-
splashlng. barking and squealing er—and of course wait for his act 
at the same time. Mrs. Buck is to come on. That* when he's with 
tactful. She Ignored the pande- the circus. At other times he has 
monium and changed the subject, to endorse things, write his mem-

< .



AUXILIARY WILL 
HAVE LUNCHEON 
FOB V IS IT O R SPAGE TWO TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER £0, 1938

un. a . c. TK SH P oÌh b* hoim. u.
S i ' Ä r i r «  » .  ch,b “  *“  - ra'

Mtmkon M tAc ° — ‘■r*— r 
will have a lunoheoa at the iVhn.ld.-r 
HoUl at It o’clock for tltc officara of

.The JiMna lasso« o t fee Salvation Armjr will meet lo resalar eau Ion at the Home T trB— hall.
Circle «te W  the Fttat Methodbt W .- 

“ •S a J # . W ith,M r, CUytm, Smith,

Guest Tea Given 
By Pioneer Club 
Friday Afternoon

McLEAN, Bept. » .

Hanoring officers ef the Amarillo 
Preshyter i&i who .will be in Pampo 
to attend their auxiliary meeting, 
we^ten of the local Presbyterian

Heath. Wilma Richardson. Lorens 
Winlon. Marian ¿thawtu. Ruby
Swim, Bitty Parley;

Mmes. Kid M’ Coy, Arrsl King, 
W. E. Ballard. C lnt Doolen. Delb art 
DanirU, D E. Upham, Clifford Alli
ron, Erey Tubine, C. H. Lrsds and 
Lon Alexander.

Members present were Mints c. 
B. Batson, Jim Back. Bob Black, 
Crerd Bogan, W. E. Began. H W. 
Finley, Jchn Harris, A. W. Hiekr. 
Carl Jones. Clyde Magee, Roger 
Powers, gnd W. B. Swim

A lovely guest 
tea was given by members of the 
Pioneer Study club on Friday after- 
nocn. beglncltir; at 5 o'clock. The 
affair was held on the lawn of M-s. 

.It. W. Finley, club president, with 
Mrs. Oree--* Bogan, club secretary, 
as co-hostess.

Th» afternoon's en ertaiunu nt was 
under the direction of Mrs S A. 
Cousins Quests were met on the
front fawn, looked over by various 
types and groups of gypsies who 
gave them material to weave baskets, 
relieved them ef their purses jew
elry and other valuables; offered to 
repair iheir watches, to sell them 
children tor work or marriage, told 
their fertsnes, and finally led them 
to the little gypsy tea room, the 
lovely vine-cohered arbor, where 
Mrs. Carl Jones served gypsy tea 
and ooskies.

■sated upon the lawn and sur
rounded by autumn flowers in full 
btoom, »he guests listen :d to gypsy 
music played by Professer C H 
Lee's, Jack Young, and Mi's ima 
Nell Still. The gypsy dance was 
Interrupted by Mrs. Clyde Magee 
and Mrs. C. B. Ba’son and, later

Members of the McCullough-Har- 
rah Woman s Missionary aociety 
met Monday afternoon at Harrah 
Chanel With Mrs. E. H. Johnson as 
leader. Assisting the leader were 
Mrs. C JR. Vernon Mrs. J .M. 
Nichols, and Mrs. Ed Stokes, who 
read scripture references.

Mrs. E- N Franklin's discussion 
of “Bringing Korea to Christ” was 
followed with a meditation talk, 
•We Shall Build On,” by Mrs. D. 
S. Buckner. At this time a hymn, 
“The Kingdom is Coming,” was 
sung by the entire group.

After'Mrs. J. E Beard talked to 
the society on “Pioneers of Edu
cation in Brazil,” bulletin news 
was given by Mrs. E. H- Johnson 
and a prayer by Mrs. Ed Stfkes 
completed the program.

A busines discussion followed in 
I which it was announced that new 
mission books will be ordered for 

I the fall study which is to start 
soon. Plans were completed for a 
social to be given for the women 

' and young women of the church
es with their friends at Harrah

Gladys Dunlap Adamson, inter
nationally known concert artist, 
will sing at the Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association meeting 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. 
Mrs. Adamson has moved to Ama
rillo recently to make her home 
and will do concert work from 
there this winter. She has con
cer Jsed from Illinois to California, 
being enthusiastically received ev
erywhere. Her radio brradeas'.s 
have brought her a wide circle of 
friend*. Her percentage of return 
engagements is exceptionally high 
—four return dates In four years 
in Chicago. Tile Horace Mann 
P.-T. A. invites all who can to 
come and enjoy this event.

R. A. Selby, supervisor of cduaa-
tion in the Pampa schools, will be 
the principal speaker at the regu
lar meeting of the Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher Association on 
Thursday afternoon at 2:|0 o'clock. 
Mr. .Selby will speak to the «roup 
on “Getting the Job Done.”

Rival Parties Rent 
In Same Building

Faithful WofketTT class antlat Church will have ,
s i é S à i f m  Sui1«M u  at t  o'clock In

At the auxiliary meeting in the 
afternoon, Mrs. Clennln will re
port on the national meeting of 
the Presbyterial presidents In 
BMtidtill Halle. Bwwaylvania.

Members of the auxiliaries of 
Canadian, Miami, Magic City. 
White Deer. McLean, and Barger 
have been invited to attend the 
auxiliary meeting at 2:30 o’clock 
to hear Mrs Clennln.

A tea will follow the meeting.

EMPORIA, Kans. (APV—The po
litical wars in Lyon county should 
be easier to “kibitz" this year.

Republicans and Democrats have 
rented adjoining rooms In the 
same building for headuarters. 
Neither knew who his neighbor 
was going to be.

MUST BE LOVE 
SOUTH BEND. Ind—Mrs. Vida 

M. Aukerman told Circuit Judge 
Dan Pyle her husband broke three 
of her ribs during a dispute.

The Judge granted her a divorce 
and restored her maiden name. 

The name: "Love.”According to estimates, the aver
age woman working about her own 
home will cover as much as 13 
miles In a  single day.

chapel on Thursday night at 8 
o'clock.

At the close of the meeting the 
ladies gave a handkerchief show
er for Mrs. C. A. Pryor, who is 
leaving soon to make her home 
in Artesia, Hew Mexico.

Attending the meeting were two 
visitors, Mrs. H. S. Dunaway and 
Mrs. C. A. Pryor; Mmes C. D. 
Harris. J. E. Board, E. N. Frank
lin, J. N. Nichols. D .6. Buckner, 
M. P. Atkinson, C. R. Vernon, Ed 
Stokes, Henry English. L. F. Mc- 
Danleld, and fi. H. Johnson, mem
bers.

COMES TOG ILB E R T’S R EP EAT!!

Project Adopted 
By Venado Blanco 
Study Club Group

WHITE DEER, Sept. 20.

This grand new season hustles in with boxes that are bursting, overpacked, cheeked 
and jammed with tempting new things. . .off pop the ropes and “ presto” , a new era 
in fashion begins. Exciting, breath-taking and tempting. We turn to this fascinating 
new season with complete assortment in erything that is of importance. . • w# 
are proud of our full collections and we know that they are “ right”  . . . We invite

Develop-
; m»nt of a park on city-owned 
; lots near the center of tl»c town was 
j the major project adopted by the 
! Venado Blanco Study club at the 
first meeting of (he year Thursday 

I evening at the home of the presi- 
¡d~nt, Mrs. B. R. Weeks.

Presentation of a citizenship award 
i to the best all-arcund student in the 
I high school, sponsoring the local 
branch of the county library,, and 
révérai other minor projects were al
so adopted.

Since four members of the club 
had mcv:d away, several vacancies 
had to be filled. Mrs. Roy W. Veals 
was elected vice president; Mrs. 

i Mitchell Powers. Federation counsel- 
! lor, and Mrs. Juno Duvall, parlln- 
! men tartan.
r  T h o  n v o e id o n t  o m v i i n t h d  k f r e

We are offering these CLOSE OUT prices to make room for additional new fall 
merchandise that will be in next week. . We need the cash and are giving you ad' 
vantage of our entire stock of fall goods, nothing excluded, savings, at a'time when 
y o u  will need them. You can buy your entire NEEDS, at same prices that will be 
o f fe r e d  to you at the end cf a season. Co.-ne early and SAVE!

Furs and Fabrics Merge 
in Fashion Smartness

Fall Dress Fashions in 
a Merry-Go-Round of 
Glitter
Captivating dramas heaped with gold . . 
Jewel* that sparkle from the pack . . 
sleeve. Fabrics of «rape, mats!*—* anc 
velvets. Color breaking through every 
where. . . That square look from ever; 
shoulder. . .  all tile navaat details

8.75 to 80.76 ”

Your winter coat is your outward badge of smartness day 
after day. Check these details in making your decision: 
strong, square shoulders, reckless swing or tethered very 
tightly at the waist. . . heaps of fur on the sleeve, a rush 
of fur to the front.

$12.95 and $14.95 Values
An opportunity of making a savings. Just when you are rfe lij needing 
them. COATS that are smart in style in the new box and fitted oacks. 
Colors—all the newest shades of Teal blue, black, wine, green, rust, gold 
and natural.

COSTUME SUITS—a beautiful range of colors with short and three 
quarter length coats. Do not pass either of these items for they can be 
bought at a savings to you of fri.OO to $7.00 per garment.

'  The president appointed Mrs. C. 
B. Churn as chairman of the finance
committee; Miss Esther Plank to 
serve on that committee, and Miss 
Christine Cousins cn the program 
committee.

A picnic supper was served en the 
lawn.

These present were Mmes. Veale, 
Powers, Duvall. Chunn, and E. C. 
Morris, and Misses Plank, Cousins, 
Elizabeth Deal, Clauda Everly, Odes- 
sle Howell, Gladys Holley. Eleanor 
Anfley, and Virginia Martin.

Exquisite Fall 
Footwear
There’s ' nice going” An

Suits Take on New 
Responsibilities
Little suits, beat}’ suits, costume suits, three-pieoe euits 
. . . every women and every wardrobe must hare a suit 
Your cult this fall will be more wearable than ever. Sec 
the very newest In fabric and fur combinations

M.IS Values
Take advantage of this 
CLOSE-OUT prlee. . . 
New. sparkling values in 
all popular shades — 
Tailored, D ir n d l  and 
sport dresses for after
noon and evening wear. I 
You will not want to] 
miss this opportunity.

Eleventh Birthday 
Celebrated With 
Party In City Park

Smart in style and col
or. You can make your 
choice of any new hat 
that sold up to $1.95— 
at this S P E C I A L  
CLEARANCE Price of—

Finishing Touches That Count
Glcves . . Bags . . Hosiery . . Scarfs . . Belts . .  Jewelry. .

New essentials that mean so much to that jnrw Rail “outfit.” All selected 
to accompany the rich fall fabrics.

Would You Like a “ Change o f PaceOTHER ITEM S REDUCED | Various games were played in 
j which prizes: were presented to Vir- 
[ ginia McNaughton. Jack Gordon 
and -Shirley Tom Robinson. Balloons 

I were presented .as favors to each 
I guest,

R-frerhments of nunoh .and cake 
j were served to  Glena Joe Robinson 
! Shirley Tom Robinson Blaine Blli- 
! son. Jack Gardner. Jerry Peek 
Lela Lechert. Virginia McNaugh
ton. John Blain Robinson Charlotte 
Mac Barker. Dean Stelle. Jimmy 
Hill. Joyce Harrah. John Mcllroy 
Alice Joe Cook. Fern Marie Clim- 
m ts, and the honoree.

Mrs. C. J. McNaughton had 
charge of the gam » for the after
noon and MVs. Johnson was as
sisted in serving by Mrs. Carl CUm- 
mets and Mrs. BUI Stewart.

Switch to fall’s new colors. . . fab
rics and style ideas. There’s some
thing pulse-Stirling «bout these col
orful new «hades . . . something
thrilling .about their newness.

CLOSE-OUT? Yes! The 
same dresses that you 
will p a y  up to $7.05 
elsewhere. See these to 
be convinced. Materials 
consist of silk crepe, al
pacas and wools.

Sample fur coats—only 
5 of these. Coats that 
should sell for $69.50 — 
you will not again have 
«  chance to buy such 
exquisite values at such 
a LOW PRICE! Varsity Town

SEE OUR W IN D O W S  FOR PRICE

Mrs. Curry Named 
Honoree At Shower 
In McLean Thursday

NEW FALL HATS Chevron herringbones. . . aaUhead weaves. . . covert cloth. . . diagonal*- 
Just a few of the many new fabrics an*" weaves that w e very Import
ant this fall. Come in this week and ,tat .us show you these new cloths.

$”-.95 Values
Our entire stock of new 
$1.00 bags are being of
fered at these CLOSE
OUT prices. All colors 
available.

McLEAN,-Sent, 20 —Mrs. Jim Bill 
Curry, a recent bride, was ñamad 
honoree at a rhower given Thurs
day (rftemoon ’ by Mrs. Whiter 
Litchfield at her home .In the 
Heald community.

Mrs. Curry, formerly Miss Vir
ginia Williams, arrived with her 
husband to make her home here. 
The couple were married August 28 
at Haskell.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes Bill Pettit. O . J. Roberts. 
Lulu Ladd. Cook, M  D  Curry. T. 
H. Pickett, C. A. Myatt, H. V . -Dor
sey, J. W. Totenberry, J. A. Fhll- 
llps N. J. Holder. J .  'F. PMlltps. 
Arthur Reneav; Misses Lahonta 
Roberts. Panste Pickett, the hon
oree. and the 'hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mmes A. L. 
Morgan. Gibbs, W. J Chilton, ft. D. 
Cunningham, J. T. Litchfield; 
Messrs. J. A. Haynes, and Blvln 
Ourry.

Die ▼#t‘y latest. in small nnrl 
Jane dH V c Imt*. And plenty Of IS head *fsea. They may 
be had in straight nnd 
Curled brim sailor, o f /  the 

snap brim nnd all 
■iWptilW  nhedes and colors. 
Buy these smart hats at «  
»rest Mvinj;;'.

Color in hate is n matter tor experts. . . So trust Knox. Byron god 
ten to bnowthe answer. Green, new shades of browns, .grays, .and 
They're all hare. Select yours now.

SPORT AND FUR-TRIMMED
DoLuxe “ Bostoniani* Shoes 

Ô.75
tf-you apprestate fine shees then you’ll recpgnlie at once 1m 
realty gene to bring them to you 1»'Deluxe Bostonians. 48v 
thorough-going craftsmanship personified Bostonians at

$19.75 and $22.50 Value*
NEW— ATTRACTIVE— GLAMOROUS. These new sport 
and fur trimmed coats are in the very finest all wool fab
ric», that sold up to $22.50. The styles and make com- 
pare with coats that sell tor $35.00.____________________

Freeman's __ 
Edwin Clapp

LISTEN TO KPDN FOR OTHER SPECIALS

ILBERT
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GUESTS TO BE 
FEATURED ON 
P-TA PROGRAM

PAMPA TO SEE THIS HOME OF SNOW WHITE
Put In a covered pan over a low 

fire and steam until the consomme 
la absorbed by the bread.

Makes about 8 cups of stuffing, or 
.ncugh fer a nine pound turkey. | 
This would also be good In a crown 
roast of pork.Portrait of the Smart Woman of 

Pall. 1*38—
She walks like a queen—back-bone 

straight so stomach Is flat ch?st 
high, head and shoulders erect.

Her hair Is brushed smoothly up
ward and plied In curls on top of 
her head. If an upswept coiffure 
Isn't flattering, she wears some kind 
of variation of it that looks In tune 
with the mode, bit. which Is really 
becoming.

Her figure 'is Just right—neither 
too plump or too thin. She keeps 
it that way by eating sensibly, ex
ercising regularly.

She flies her nails into medium- 
long. graceful ovals. And prefers 
subdued wine-red and purple-rrd 
oollfth to scarlK shadea Lighter 
'acquers with orchid undertones are 
popular, too.

Her new clothes have a square, 
broad look through the shoulders. 
She is fond of boxy Jackets over 
slim dresses; simply tailored after
noon drtsses of luxuriant materials, 
like lame at*-1 velvet; ultra dramatic 
evening gewns; small hatd that show 
.'ft her upswept coiffure; shoes with 
the newy important clumsy look 
about them; hand-sewn gloves; sheer 
wool frocks wi h ballerina skirts and 
trim little schoolgirl collars.

8he Is scrupulously clean, neat 
and dainty. She has two baths a 
day, of ccurse, uses an anti-per- 
spirant two or three times a week 
or a deodorant every day, keeps her 
legs and underarms free from super
fluous hair, puts on clean stockings 
and underwear every morning.

She always puts shoe trees In her 
shoes the minute she takes them off. 
hangs her d o  hes on shoulder-shaped 
hangers, appreciates hat stands and 
scented ea^es for lingerie, handker
chiefs anl stockings. Being par
ticular about such small details 
really Is the secret of her perfectly 
pois-d, ultra chic appearance.

stuffing it keeps. Here are three 
stuffings to improve the reputation 
of any bird.

Bacon and Cucumber Stuffing.
(For chicken or duck.)

Three slices (long) bacon, 3 table
spoons onions chopp-d, 1 cup fresh 
cucumber finely chopped, 4 cups 
bread cubes toasted, l  can con
densed consomme.

Cut the bread in small cubes, 
spread out on tray or large pan ana 
toast hi het oven. In the mean
time cut the bacon Into small 
squares and cook In pan until brown.

Remove the pieces of bacon and in 
the remaining fat cook the onions 
anl cucumber until soft but not 
brown. Add the toasted bread cubes 
and the condensed consomme. Heat 
and steam until the consomme is 
absorbed by the bread.

Mock Wild Rice Stuffing.
This tastes like wild rice but costs 

far less. And little ducks adore Its 
flavor.

Three cups cooked rice, 1 cup bran,
1 can condensed chicken gumb'. 
soup. 3 tablespoons butter melted.

Combine b a n  with the cooked rice. 
Then a d the condensed chicken 
gumbo soup and the melted butter. 
Mix well. Note: condensed consom
me Is also good with this.

Savory Bread Stuffing.
Two quar.s or ad cubes toasted,

2 tablespoons butter, *4 cup onions 
chopped. 14 teaspoon thyme, 14 cup 
melted butier, l 1« cups consomme, 1 
teaspeon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepp.r.

Cut bread Into 3-8 Inch cubes and 
toast a light golden color In the 

Cook the onions In the two

A regular meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers association of the Horace 
Mann school will be held In the 
rehoci ftudl’orlum ThUksttev after - 
noc:i at 2:30 o’clock. ^

Mrs. George Aid en will be leader 
of the nrogram which Is to be open
ed wllh group singing under the di
rection of H°rbert Miller, band di- 
rec or. Following the Jevotional on 
“O cds Pattern" by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker, Mrs. Oladys Dunlap Adam
son of Amarillo. Internationally 
known concert artist, will be intro
duced by Mrs. T. A. Cox.

A special feature of the program 
will be a talk on “Getting the Job 
Dene” bv R. A. Selby, supervisor of 
education in tfv Pampa schools. 
Teachers will be introduced by Mlw 
Josephine Thomas, principal of the 
school, and a social hour will com
plete the meeting.

The program will be sponsored bj 
the executive beard of th * P.-T. A 
and Mrs. C. E Cary, presl ’ent, will 
have charge of the business session.

Programs for the year will be 
spoiieo:ed bv the various grades in 
the school with the room mothers 
and t aehers cooperating in the work. 
The next program for the» unit will 
be presented by the first or sixth 
grades of the school. _____

Investigation Of 
Dies Group Asked

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 20 m ~  
A request that the Dies Investigat
ing committee be Investigated was 
forwarded to President Roosevelt to
day by the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific here.

The San Francisco Bay area dis
trict council of the federation in a 
letter to the President protested 
procedure of the congressional com
mittee. headed by Rep. Dies, Demo
crat, Texas, which is inquiring Into 
reports of subversive activities.

The letter urged Mr. Roosevelt to 
direct the La Folletts civil liberties 
committee to inves'igate the congres
sional group's activities.

It commended Secretary of Labor 
Perkins “for refusing to be drawn 
Into and made a part of the Dies' 
committee's attempts to use . . . 
false affidavits . . . and other ap- 
paren ly false Information as reason 
to deport Harry Bridgets," West 
Coast CIO director, who was bom In 
Australia.

This fairy castle. 12 feet in height. Is the home of Snow White In the production “Snow White and the 
Beven Dwarfs” to be presented for the benefit of the Klwanis Club fund for underprivileged children in 
the Pampe High School auditorium on the night of September 30. Tickets sell for 40 cents for adults, 20 
cents for children, and may be obtained from members of the Klwanis Club and at downtown drugstores.
In this white-domed castle of*

Fairyland Snow White, In the per
son of Floy Howard begins the ad
venture with Prince Charming, the 
Witch, and the Dwarfs, which will 
be presented in the high school au
ditorium on the night of Sept. 30 
for the tr neflt of the Klwanis club 
underprivileged children's fund.

The opening scene of the produc
tion “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" is set around this castle 
whose six white marble towers are 
capped with red tile roofing. The 
domes, the tallest of which extend 
to a height of 12 feet, are made of 
white correlated board ov r a heavy 
foundation of lathes nailed to a cir
cular base.
» The castle, which Is the prize sta;;e 
property. Is not unlike real castles in 
that it has already been restored 
twice.

lTSO.OOO'
h CQN1IST,

Q ra q  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

Deed o f  trust; Luther E. Long et ux 
to John E. Hill Lumber Company— lots 16 
and 17. block 6. Finley Banks Addition.

Transfer deed o f  trust: John E. Hill 
Lumber Company to First National Bank 
-  Iota 16 and 17. block 5. Finley Banks 
Addition.

Reluase deed o f  trust: John Hobv to 
Charles Hamrick— lot 6. block 2, Wood 
Addition with improvements.

Release?: Central Savings Bank A Trust 
to  L. F. Sills— lot 7, %*lock 4 .Alexander 
Addition. •

Release judgm ent: Oliver Farm 
Equipment Sales Company to W . F. 
Nichols— lots 1 and 2, block 2, Crawford 
Addition.

Assignm ent: Olive M. Childers to B. 
Baldridge—see instrument.

Assignm ent: W. P. Latham et ux to 
Texas Company—A ll S 160 acres certain 
248.8 acres section 168. block I. 1AGNRY.

Right o f  way and deed: J. F. Meers to 
Humble Oil & Refining Company—S V* 
section 107. block 8. IftGNKY.

Right o f  w ay: II. J . Merten et ux to 
Humble Oil & Refining Company— N W  Vi 
section 87. block 8. IAGNRY.

Right o f  w ay: Phillip Young to Humble 
Oil & Refining Company—section 110, 
block 8. IAGNRY.

Right o f  w ay; John Haggard to Hum
ble Oil & Refining C< tm»any— N WW sec
tion 118. block 8. IAGNRY.

Right o f  w av; E. G. Barrett to Humble 
Oil & Refining Company—18.5 acres 
south o f  A . T. A 8. F. RR.. section 127, 
block 8. IAGNRY

Right o f  w ay: Irvin W. Cole to  Humble 
Oil A Refining Company—S Vi SW  i j  sec
tion ! f'4 and W V, section" 10B, all out 
o f  Block 8. IAGNRY.

Right o f  w ay: Emma Sniderman to

Initial Meeting Of 
Horace Mann Band 
Parents Conducted

The first meeting of the year was 
held by the Horace Mann parents 
on Friday evening at the school In 
the band room.

In the aba" nee of Mrs. J. E. Hon- 
aker chairman for last term. Mlsr 
Josephine Thomas presided at the 
rnenlng of the meeting In which 
W. A. Nolard was elected chair
man and Mrs. Burl Graham wbf 
nam'd secretary-treasurer-reporter.

The rental fee of *2 a year for 
the band suits and it was announc
er! that this amount Is payable in 
advance.

Herbert Miller, the new band di
rector. emphasized the value of 
prcuo lessons rather than private 
lessons.

Parents and teachers attending 
were Messers and Mmes Thomas 
Clayton, W. A. Nolland. E. Savage 
A. P. Stark, Htnry Cfay, Oeorge 
Mtien. W. F. Trostle, E. E. Camp
bell; Mmes. W. J. Baker. Drug Wil
son. V. N. Osborn. J. E. Winsborn 
Floyd Emerson. F. O. Thornburg 
Burl Oraham; Miss Josephine 
Tliomas and Herbert Miller.

D eed: Marvin Lewis et ux to  C. C. 
Scoggins et ux— lot 10. block 4. North 
Addition.

D eed: F. E. Langford et ux to  J. B. 
Brock— see instrument.

Doeii; Joe C. Hayne et ux to J. D. God
dard et ux— lot* 4, block 1, Priest Addition.

D eed: Myrtle Robinson et vir to H. W. 
Gooch— part lota 1 and 2, block 2, Craw
ford Addition.

D eed: C. L. Thomas et ux to Dave God
win— lot 4, block 41. Talley Addition.

D eed: H. Phillips et ux to  Edwin M. 
Donnel et ux— \V Vj E */j section 127, 
block 8. IAGNRY.

Deed o f  trust: Efi Canada et ux to M. 
P. Downs—see instrument.

Deed o f  trust: C. C. Scoggins et ux to 
J. Marvin Lewis— lot 10. block 4. North 
Addition.

D eed: Rob Seeds et ux to Ew ill J. 
Ayer— part plot 97 S u A u r,

Quit claim deed: W alter Neil Morse et 
ml to  Bessie U. Abel— E ! lot 7. Southside 
Addition.

Tran sfer: D. E. Tidwell to  J. C. Rlt- 
t e r - S  W NE \  section 164. block B-2, 
HAGNKY.

Tran sfer: John 8. Tidwell to J. € .  Rit
ter **N Vt N E  % section 164. block B-2. 
HAGNRY.

Conti a c t : S. A  S. Oil Company. Inc., 
to  S. C. Evans— see original instrument.

Release o f  lien : G ulf Oil Corporation 
to  Orle V. Madden e t  al— 8E  l/4 Survey 
112, block B-2. HAGNRY.

Release: C. A. Forsyth to Chas. A. 
H anrick—lot 46. block 8. Kiester Addition.

Conveyance o f  Property R ights: H. F. 
W ilcox Oil A Gas Company o f  Texas to 
H. F. W ilcox Oil A  Gas Company o f 
Delaware— see original instrument.

Assignment o f  royalties: Melving L. 
Peterson to Fred Holmes— 2/84 o r  10/64 
o f  th e  royalty or  10/612 o f  total prod«c- 
Hon. all section 96. block B-2. HAGNKY.

M echanic's and materialman’s Hen; W. 
E. James et ux to  W h!tc House Lumber 
C om pany--lot 6. Moek 1«. North AddKion.

Mechanic's and Materialman's lie n : U. 
E. Thorne et ux to H. W. Jonea— lot 9 
and E %  lot 8. block 2, Parkhill Ad
dition.

Mechanic's and Materialman’s llen :A . 
W. Garrison et ux to Foxworth Gal
braith Lumber Company— lots 1 and 2. 
block 18. Original town o f  LeFom.

oven.
tablespoons of butter until soft but 

Add ‘«he cooked onion*,not brewn. 
thyme, seasoning, melted butter and

MIND your 
MANNERS However, i.s mishaps have 

not been due to centuries of erosion, 
but to the more wearing weeks of 
rehearsal.

The second act of the play is set 
In the forest wher; Snow White Is 
frightened by a woodman (Charles 
Campbell) and saved by a group of 
little animals. The third act takas 
pace in the home of the dwarfs, 
which furnishes one of the cleverest 
s ttlngs seen In quite some time. One 
wall cf the dwarfs’ home is lined 
wl h seven little beds about three 
feet in length. They are painted In 
pastel blues, pinks and greens and 
the name of each dwarf appears In 
black letters at the head of his bed. 
There is a small china cabinet in 
which even the knives and forks and 
chlnawarc are In keeping with "warf 
size. There arc midget tables and 
chairs.

The final scene of the play finds 
Snow- White, under the power of 
the sleeping death, lying upon a 
large grass-covered mound In the 
center of the stage. Clever lighting 
effects will add to the effect as the 
dwarfs and animals pay tribute to 
Snow White, and as Prince Charm
ing awakens her with a kiss.

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial ustage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should a young woman travel
ing slope allow a man acquaintance 
she happens to meet on the train 
pay for her m al?

2. Does the same hold true with a 
strange man she m .ets on the train?

3. On shipboard should you greet 
a ship’s officer whenever you see 
him?

4. On shipboard can professional 
or amateurs decline to perform wi h 
good grdee when asked to appear for 
the seamen's charity fund?

5. Shculd a woman go to the 
ship's ballroom unaccompanied?

What would you do U—
You are a young woman traveling 

alone and an undesirable man keeps 
trying to become acquainted with 
you?

(a) Combine civility and indiffer
ence in ycur manner?

(b) Say “Will you please stop 
anncylng me?”

(c) Ask the conductor to change 
your seat?

Answers.
1. Yes.
2. No.
$. Yes. i
4. No.
5. No.
Best “What Would You Do” solu- 

ion—(a) althodght you may have 
to resort to (C).

HEROICS turn 
ta HYSTERICS!

S T A T ETesta have shown that an aver
age flying altitude of from 3.000 to 
6.030 feet Is the most efficient for 
the operation of a plane. Today Only

Tarzan Calls Again . . .  
and new thri'ls sweep 

the Jungle Wilds in
EDGAR RICE BLRROtlGH'S

‘Tarzan’* F
with

Glenn 
Morris

“Leto's” for the Gums
An Astringent wit)».. Antiseptic 

properties that must please the user 
or Druggists return money U first 
bottle of "LETCS" falls to satisfy 

Fatheree Drug Store.

Wedneaday and Thuraday

Eleanor
Holm

Commodore
Wednesday ard ThursdiGermany has a rat population 

estimated at 65.000.000 which does 
a dally damage of 8550.000.T W I S T E D

T W E E D S The explosion of the volcanic 
island, Krakatoa. In 1883, was 
heard over one-eighth of the sur
face of the world.

Harvester Mothers 
Meet In Regular 
Session Recently W AR D ’S COOKING 

& CANNING SCHOOLMembers of the Harvester Moth
ers' club met In regular session last 
week at the home of Mrs. R. O. 
Candler.

The hostess servo! ice cream and 
cake to Mm s. H. S. Dunaway. Belle 
Wells, G. H. Kyle, J. W. Graham. 
S. A. Hurst. R. F. Mon'gomery, O.
B. Scott, Karl Rlppel, W. M. Kemp, 
Minnie Johnson. A. B. Solomon, A.
C. Green, R. E. Showers, Belva Dull, 
Laura Brown, and M. V. Watkins.

CHATEAU-W INE GLOVES
Velvet-»oft suede classic slip-ons. 

Imported leather, 4 button length. 

Perfect with foil clothes. Ward 

low priced I Sizes 6 to 8. d R A

VICKSBURG, Miss. (AP)— H. N. 
Levy and J. M. Fried’s cabin is 
getting higher and higher in the 
air.

The cabin, used as a fishing 
lodge. Is built between two tree* 
well above the ground and firmly 
anchored to the trunks. The trees 
have grown IS Inches since the 
lodge was erected a few years ago 
and are still growing.

Attend these thrillingAttend these thrilling classes! 
You’ll be amazed at the new, 
easy methods of cooking and prei 
serving! Learn to make delicious, 
new recipes.

Many Surprise« I
We’ve prepared all sorts of treats 
for you! Be sure to come in for 
this event . . .  it will be the talk 
of the entire town.

Learn To Save Time, Fuel!
Pressure Cookers do your cook* 
ing in one third the usual time. 
Learn how to can 100 quarts a 
day!

Learn to Save Labor, Food 1
One utensil holds your entire 
meal, and cooks it at one time. 
Healthful vitamins a r e  pre-

CHATEAU-WINE BAGS
Perforations or trim calf lacings 

to match the shoes I in petal- 

smooth suede; top handle styles. 

A Ward Value at * o f )

In Japan the chances against 
having twins have been estimated 
at 300 to 1.

r i *  s a  s r t  »*».
o o k in g  a n d  F o o d ?  a re  c o o k e d  
Y a r d  C o o k e r . F' • n _r iCh ju ice s
n th e ir  o w n  v ita m  in e x -

’ ’ th e te  £  o f  m e a t1 b e c o m e  ten - p en sive  cu ts  o f  tn ¿tone w ith
der. H o m e  ca n n in g  is a o n e  
a ssu red  su ccess .

SPECIAL PRICES 
d u r in g  THIS SCHOOL

CHATEAU-WINE SHOES
Flattering gored pumps. Drape- 

trimmed ties. Even the very new 

platform-soled sport sandals. All

in rich suede. ¿k A f )

“Come On 
Leathernecks'

M o n i  g o m e r y  W a r dwith
RICHARD CROMWELL 

MARSHA HUNT •

M A Y F A I R
Selected Short«

CVCfyOÔ/Ù/ ■/ LHXJH
G e t s  I n t o  T r o u b l e

a n d  n e a rly  »tayi 
there !firjGTW TARKIHGTON S

PENRODS
DOUBLE
TROUBLE
The MAUCH TWINS

8  i 1 1 Y V 
*  and 

BOeBY

R E )
Last Times Today

217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

LaNora Theatre 
I White Way Drivi Inn 
J Dilley Bakeries 
1 Voss Cleaner*

Harris Food Store* 
Northeast Dairy 
Blossom Shop 

Modem Beauty Parlor

Your Laundry A Dry Cleaner* 1 
Swift A Co)

Kerr Glaae Mf*. Co. j 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. |
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or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull U u n l  W in ). 
R M  Prua il (U liu lx lr  astillad to Uw u m  for i ub- 

iaw. dUpatofcaa ( w i l M  I
• n d  a ls o  the r . s u l a r

Is It or other»We cred- 
newa published herein.

I ae mentad d a n  matter March It. at the Boatoffice
Texas, ander the act o f  March t .  It7t. National Ad«Advar-

ta th rn : Team  Dalla Prese l e a l i » .  New York. 
Cita. Los A usalea. San Pranciano and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ST CARRIER la Pam pa. l ie  per week. BY M AIL, payable 
hi advance. In Graa and adjoining countin . also Hansford. : 

w. aad Lipecoaeb counties. »<-86 per rear. Outside above 
counties. 99.00 i t ?  year. Price per single copy Scents. ;med co u n tie s, ( 9 .0 0  pui

l man orders accepted la'localities served by carrier delivery.

independent Democratic newspaper, publishing tl 
t had impartially at all times and supporting in 

columns the principles which it believes to be rHipgilQg iknsa dsnaaflisna Iwkink Id kaliodda 9.x Ka tv r

•W"»---

the news ;
. . .  a  ita cdl- i

utmns tae priaoipjea waico it nenevm to be right and 
those questions which it believes to be w rong, te- I

Too Good Cheer
It would seem that one of the most valuable les

ions of ‘.he last dacade In connection with the solu
tion of public problems was the necessity in any 
crisis, retd or apparent, for universal candor, thor
ough realism, and absolute freedom of discussion.

Mow real or how immediate the threat of war is 
In Europe the average American citizen has no cer
tain way of knowing. He learns from news dispatches 
what the current European state of mind seems 
to be. His right also Is to know the true oonvlctlons 
of men who may be in a better position than he 
to hazard guesses on the matter.

A high government official recently made a plea 
to business men to soft-pedal their talk on “ the 
Jittery effect of possible war." He also submitted 
the observation, at another point, that business was 
getting better The proximity of the two remarks 
must have had an unfortunate effect on anyone who 
remembered the blackest days of the depression.

The average man recalls the forced gaiety 
and strained optimism that enjoyed a boom among 
public speakers when the country was simply walk
ing deeper into a swamp. Any excess of optimism 
bearing the slightest hint of the phoney in it these 
days is likely to produce a respectable set of jitters 
on Its own hook.

Hits is no plea for crepe-hanging, but a reminder 
that little Johnny Q. Citizen has been growing up 
In the last few years, and that honesty Is in order.

The Expression Trails
Sometimes you get the feeling that all the funda

mental questions of human conduct were settled a 
long time ago. Some judge hands down an opinion, 
then, and it comes to you that if the fundamentals 
have been Settled in your own mind, many of them 
remain undetermined in the law that may actually 
enforce them In your life.

A child’s obligations to his parents in the matter 
of support were defined just the other day for Vir
ginians. The Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals 
ruled that the duty of anyone over te and pos
sessed of sufficient means was not merely to keep j 
the breath of life In his parents if they were desti
tute but to maintain them according to certain stand- | 
aids of comfort.

This is certainly what any person of any decency 
or natural affection takes as much for granted as 
his ancestors did, but -the law. (which grows out of 
man’s concept of Justice, trails behind the concept.

And what a pity that all of man's institutions do i 
exactly that! If they could only spring into being 
fall-grown as the truth of the concepts behind them \ 
become universally apparent, there would not now, j 
|qr instance, be war in the midst of universal ab- 
horrencc of it. but a peace protected by some social 
Instrument as expressive of man’s notion of Justice 
as, say, the law of Virginia.

Behind The Scenes 
Jn Washington

By RODNEY DI TCHER
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 20—T he.final score on cur

rent phases of Roosevelt's party “purge’’ will depend 
on what happens to Congressman John J. O'Connor 
1p the New York primary. Sept. 20.

Wisconsin. New Jqrsey and Massachusetts also go 
|0 the polls that day

Then the primaries will be over, although party 
conventions subsequently will name senatorial and 
gubernatorial candidates for governor in Rhode Is
land and New Mexico. Here's the lineup:

O'CONNOR WOOS BOTH PARTIES
NEW YORK. O'Connor, leader of the onti-reoga- 

nizatlon bill fight, powerful Democratic chairman of 
the House rules committee and denounced by Roose
velt as a New Deal ' traitor,'' seeks both Democratic 
and Republican nominations.

James H. Fay. organization Democrat sponsored 
by New Dealers and backed by Mayor La Guardla. 
opposes O’Connor in the Democratic primary and will 
get the American Labor Party nomination.

Although many Republicans back O’Connor. Allen 
W. Dulles, international lawyer, seeks G. O. P, nomi
nation.

O'Connor's issues: Communism, dictatorship and 
attacks on Roosevelt and New Deal. Fay’s issue: 
OTOmnor's “disloyalty.’ Dulles Issue: New Deal sins. 
Tammany nnd his claim O’Conner and Pay will 
JfcORt each other.

One possibility: O'Conner as a Democrat, Dulles 
as a Republican and Fay as the A. L, P.-New Deal 
candidate may fight it out in November.

Otherwise noteworthy: Fiery former Congressman 
Vljo Xatjiajitonio, progressive, will be nominated 
by Republicans and A. L. P. in the 20th district, 

.with Ouardia support, to oppose Tammany Con
gressman J. J. Lanzetta in November.
'  Republican: convening Sept. 28-29 at Saratoga 
will probably nominate District Attorney Thomas E. 
Dowry for governor, although the Hines trial set
back hurt Dewey's chances Congressman Bruce 

' Rarton seeks nomination for the long senatorial term 
and many Republicans favor Democratic Governor 
Lehman for the short term nomination, although a 
Republican doubtless will get It.
. Democrats led by Roosevelt and Jim Farley, seek 
a man who can boat Dewey. Hence great pressure 
on Senator Bob Wagner, who wants to stay in the 
Senate, and Lehman who wants the short Senate 
Term. Farley himself may finally decide to run. Or 
Jt may be Congressman Jim Mead of Buffalo.

CUBLEY VS. HURLEY
v -i® : Ex-Governor James M. Curi

as a “New Deal«-.“ Is the chief threat 
Charles P. Hurley, who is unpopular 

despite his recent espousal of

18 THIS THE REASON FOR OUR 
ECONOMIC MACL8TRQM >

In sn address mads yearn ago by Tlioma* Huxley
to the South London Workingman's college, soim 
very Interesting statements were made about a liberal
education. It will be remembered that Huxley wax 
one of the ploneere lo the contention that more time 
should be spent on science In colleges and not so 
much on languages and literature.

We quote: “The object qt wbat we commonly call 
education—that education In which man intervenes 
and which 1 shall distinguish qs'artificial education— 
is to make good these defects In Nature's methods; 
io prepare the child to receive Nature's education, 
neither incapably nor Ignorantly, nor with wilful dis
obedience; end to understand-the preliminary symp
toms of her pleasure, without waiting for the box cn 
the ear. In short, all artificial education ought tc 
be an anticipation of natural education. And s lib
eral education la an artificial education which has not 
only prepared a man to escape the great evils of 
disobedience to natural laws, but has trained him to 
appreciate and to seize upon the rewards, which Na
ture scatters with ae free a hand as her penalties.“ 

He explains this by saying, “Let us consider what a 
child thus 'educated' knows, and what It does not 
know. Begin with the most Important topis of a lt -  
morality, as the guide of conduct. The child knows 
welt enough that some acts meet with approbation 
and some with disapprobation. But it lias never 
beard that there lies in the nature of things a reason 
tor every moral law. ae cogent and as well defined 
as that which underlies every physical law; that 
stealing and lying are just as certain to be followed 
by evil consequences, as putting your hand In the 
fire, or jumping out of a garret window." • • *

“A workman has to bear hard labor, and perhaps 
privation, while he seea others rolling in wealth, and 
feeding their dogs with what would keep his children 
from starvation. Would it not be well to have helped 
that man to calm the natural promptings of discon
tent by showing him, in Ids youth, the necesta'y 
connection of the moral law which prohibits stealing 
with the stability of gpciety—proving to him, onev 
for all, that it is D cttcr for his own people, better for 
himself, better for future generations, that he should 
starve than etealT If you have no foundation of 
knowledge, or habit of thought, to work upon, what 
chance have you of persuading a hungry man that a 
capitalist is not a thief ‘with a circumbendibus’ ? 
And if he honestly believes that,.of what avail is It 
to quote the commandment »gainst stealing, when 
he proposes to make the capitalist disgorge?”

He further says in regard to tills man who Is not 
taught the Importance of these fundamental economic 
lows, "WH1 you give a man with this much informa
tion a vote? In easy times he sells it for a pot of 
bear. Why Should ho not?”

When our school books in pubttc colleges now are 
all advocating tilings entirely contrary to this con
ception of man’s rights in property and advocating 
that the people as a whole, through their govern
ment, have a right to take from a producer as large 
a fraction of his production as they see fit and give 
him nothing In return, they arq, Instead of morally 
educating the max» bringing on conditions that have 
caused the United JUates to have the worst at 
longest depression in its History.

The public educators, of course, are not tbe only- 
offenders. They have been assisted in this mis-edu
cation by the demagogio press, the politicians, the 
retail business man, the clergy who want numbers 
and salaries rather than Christianity, and by the 
“parlor pinks” yvho have no conception of how 
wealth is created. The results are exactly what 
we have sown.

• • •
FAR A P A R T  ,

H. G. Wells, in a magazine article on public edu
cation, remarks in answer to a claim of the teachers 
that he has not been in school for 90 years, which h* 
says is not exactly true, that “some of the teachers 
seem never to have been out of school all their llvesi” 
They seem to have no more conception of life out
side of school -than they claim Wells has of school 
work.

He also remarks in connection with the protests 
of his former remarks as to one prominent Charac
teristic of teachers. It is, "the solidarity of all teach
ers who are not up to their jobs.”

It Is evident that Wells refers to those who have 
united solidly for the tenure law to protect them 
from the competitive system, which, of course, they 
naturally abhor If inefficient.

The Nation’s Press
NOT A REPUDIATION 

(Atlanta, Ga., Constitution)
Ni itlicr the Victory <>f Senator “Cotton lad-' ijmitt 

in South Carolina, nor the expected re nomination ot 
Senator Walter I-’. G e o r g e  in Georgia, may lay cor
rectly Interpreted as repivliation of the New Deal.
Rather arc they expressions of the people's determina

tion to continue many of the principles of the New 
Deal. but. within constitutional bounds. To advance 
tile broad principlrs of individual security and social 
Justice, but along the highroad of democracy’ instead 
of through untied detours of theoretical liberalism.

For it must be remembered both Senator Smith 
and Senator George have supported fully SO por 
cent of tlie New Deal program, opposing only Harm 
Individual measurer which they Lclitvcd violated 
the fundamental principles of the American system 
of government or were designed to penalize theii 
own states and their own section for tlie benefit of 
other portions of tbe country.

Added to this, of coiii-ho, is the determination ol 
free Democrats in both states to cast their ballots 
uninfluenced oy federal interference. Palmetto state 
Democrats resented the attempt by President, Roose
velt to direat their voting, made in hia endorsement 
of Senator biqtth's opponent.

The same resentment, but probably more intense, 
is felt in Georgia. For in Georgia tbe Pratidantial. 
interference In tbe state primary was more blunt and 
more emphatic, in jits famous flarnesville speech 
he not only endorsed one of tlie Georgs opponent», 
but went so far _» to cruelly and bitterly affront a 
Georgia« senator, himself seated on the same plat
form. before a Georgia crowd. ^

Thus a vote for Smith in South Carolina, or a 
vote for George !n Georgia, is not e vote against the 
broad principles of tlie New Deal. It is a vote in 
support of its worthy objectives. Just as Smith and 
George have supported them in the senate. Hut it is 
a vote against such ill-advised proposals as the 
supreme Court pecking bill, the reorganization bill,
I be original wages nnd hours hi#, the anti-lyncliing 
bill. It is a vole against too great p o w e r  in tlie 
hand« of oae man and It la a vote to maintain the 
democrat la form of American 
right nf tree suffrage f..r

News Clearing House
“ It i* for each to utter that which he sincerely believes to be true, and add 

his unit o f influence to ail other units o f  influeiDM'. and let the work
themselves out.*'— Spencer. Contributors arc urjred to confine their article.* to 
800 words.

(Continued from Yesterday) 
Editor News:
I have scot the following letLer 

T o  Sr. John L. Lewis. Chairman 
Committc* for Industrial Organiza
tion, 110G Connecticut Avenue, 
Washington, D. c .
My Dear Mr. Lewis.

Let Your Light So Shins
The people of America are pay

ing immense sums to be told by tlie 
government what the government Is 
doing and planning for them.. Like 
Russia's New Deal, ours maintains 
Itself by seir-gloriticatjon. Swarms 
of trained writer«, press relations 
experts, publicity men. directors of 
information, motion picture direc
tors, play writers, and producers 
are showering New Deal propa
ganda over the country. A recent 
Senate survey shows that the gov
ernment sends out annually 700,- 
000.000 pieces of franked mail— 
enough to fill 1760 freight cars.

Washington newspaper men re- 
oeive an average of fifty govern
ment releases a day, some of them 
illustrated with drawings and pho
tographs. Government subsidized 
publications are being turned over 
to left wing and other organizations 
to be sold without mention of the 
faqt that they are paid for by tbe 
government. A Senate Committee 
reports that so many motion pic
tures are being produced by gov
ernment departments that New 
Deal films could be shown every 
day in one cut of every ten theat
ers. Rsdio broadcast», electrically 
transcribed, are sent to hundreds of 
stations at taxpayers' expense.

The loss from franked govern
ment mail has risen from $8,000,- 
000 in 1928 to T84.000.000 In 19*7. 
And I imagine it is largely due to 
this mammoth propaganda drive 
that the impression that Mr. Roose
velt's Great Moral Circus Is helping 
the country has lasted so long. For 
all their contempt for business, 
New Dealers respect one business 
urte: "It Pays To Advertise.”

The New Deal, and especially Its 
ieader, realizes the value of ap
proaching the rubiic on a moral 
plane. Its propaganda machine and 
Mr. Roosevelt's speeches fairly drip 
with such words nnd phrases as 
ineral principle, political morality, 
social morality, economic morality 
—and morality.

Artemus Ward, a showman ot 
Civil War days, wrote n letter to • 
country editor • sking him to give 
advance publicity to his circus, 
which among other attractions 
boasted ” thice moral bears,” lev-, 
oral educational snakes nnd kan
garoos. and some highly moral wax 
figures of General Washington, 
Captain Kid. and Dr. Webster in 
the act of killing Dh 1’arknmn. He 
wrote: - -

"Sir, I’m movin' along—slowly 
along—down torde xour place... 
t shall have my'hnnhllls dun at 
your offiss. Depen.1 upon It. 1 want 
you should git my lianbills up tn 
riamta stile. Also git up a tremenjus 
excitemunt In yr. paper about my 
nnparaleld Show. We must fetch 
the public oumhow. We must wurk 
on their feeltoa. Cum the moral on 
’em strong ” ■

Kl. Conclusion
So much for t e New Deal. So 

much for its ambition». Hs reforma 
ta programs, purges, and prepa
re nda. Its -uthless methods audits 
promise that crncentration of po
litical and economic power. In a 
know-all, <lo-a|4 govetpip'nt, will 
bring recovery and the better lire. 
The cold fact Is that government 
can do comparatively little to pull a 
re. tin-i out of ilepi est-|i in, A nil the 
-Logger it is the leas It Is apt to 
■to -The pulling must be done by 
he people themselves—by capital, 
obor, aad 'he farmer working Me 
rethcr. find worki g hard, in the 
azt and .on, ’ pjfted ptoq«z of 

It*

Cranium
Crackers

One of the given names of a man 
who became famous under another 
name as a writer of novel» of the 
sea was the same as the first name 
of thj man who Is the leader of the

Ths writer changed the first letter 
of hia name and ustd It as his last 
name. He was born in the country 
of which Ignaz Mcscicki. is now pres
ident.

What was the writer's assumed 
is the name of the Sn'eten Oermnr. 
name, where was he bom, and .Vila' 
leader?

(Answer on cla - i f ;  d ■ age.)

So They Say
You can’t trust women these days. 

-GENE TORTARIELLO, of Linden, 
N. J., explaining why he keeps his 
bride chained to his cor.

It is new evident the White House 
intends to Imv: no unnecessary
thinking going on in the Democratic
party.

—ALP M. LANDON

Nc \v. Dc 11 cut* , are coiieta n tly ; j  wk - 
;n& taut tin’ir opponents shall efth- 
I accept thv Now Deal ur ogu i a Sudeten Germans. 

U (T  prograiTv d f  fc»Hdr m vn. The 
truth is thnt tho country hat? been 
foi cibjy fed n it!» more proyrtun 
han it tjan digest. It is suffering 

'vow n bad ease of- programttis.
And the conpUiintivo thing
tnat enn be done at the prepent 
time is to cease amt d«'feist from 
programs until thirds quiet down, 
and our economic .system s*its go
ing ftfl&ftl. ' * '

Unquestionably the government.
*8 the servant of the  people, can 
aful si»oukl do many things for the 
ocople. It «mould rr.uUt the H-les of 
'*»»«* »♦ should Perform the
ordinary and necessary functions o. 
government, many of them regula
tory. And as conditions change it 
till >uld amend and extend these 
functions—or If need be curtail 
them.

And the most Important of these* 
functions is to promote security 
and Justice, and see to It that peo
ple injure each other as little as 
possible. But for ail these pur-; 
poses there are enough laws on the 
statute books, indeed perhaps a 
third of our laws are useless or 
worse. What we require is not more 
.atvs but better administration.

On the other hand, it must be 
remembered that there are certain 
things which government cannot do 
without harming society. It cannot 
centralize power in the hands of o 
man or a gioup. ft cannot Inten
sively regiment economic life, a» 
has been proved in every nation 
where this disastrous experiineiii 
has been tried. Apd laws that pro
vide for such centralization anti 
regimentation shojkt be repealed.

in 1933 th«» President foreshad 
r»wod tile drive for power which *»• 
that time he biready had in mind 
He »old that, if .the depression did 
not mend, he would ask Congress 
for power ‘as great as the power 
that would be given me if we were 
in fact Invaded by a foreign foe.''

Unfortunately a confused people 
and a subservient majority in Cod- 
gross. cowed by job patronage end 
the
lions the President has at his dls

It has happened millions end mil- 
'llori3 of times before, but yesterday 
was the first time it happened to 

'me. . . . There's a thrill beyond de
scription that comes In taking your 
child to a circus for the first time.
. . . The Boy Wonder and t  went-out. 
yesterday afternoon to see the All 
O. Barnes, Bells Floto and Ringling 
Brothers and Barnum and Bail.y 
combined circuses. . . . And did we 
have a circus!

A A ★
Wc had peanuts and crackerjack 

and we bought pop and. .-lephant 
balloons, etc., and we gazed open- 
mouthed at the aeriallsts, the 
clowns, the wild animals and at a 
huge gorilla and scores of other 
things that tlie Boy Wonder never 
knew existed. . . .  He embarrassed 
me no end in the menagerie tent 
when we came for the first time 
upon the herd of circus elephants.
. . . For days we had been talking 
about circus animals at home and 
looking at pictures of them in 
books. . . He could pick out an 
elephant. . . .  He could tell yqu 
which was the monkey. . . . That is. 
he could when looking at the book.

*  *  ♦
But, when we stood smack-dab in 

front of the elephants in the 
menagerie tent and t  asked him 
what they were, he came right back 
big as life with the bold, bald dec
laration: “ Monkeys.” . . . Outside of 
his being so confused that he 
couldn't tell a monkey from an ele
phant we had a gorgeous time of 
it. . . . You must keep In mind that 
he is only three. . . . But he 
crammed a lifetime of thrills into 
those three years of his yesterday, 
and took me back to days when I 
carried water for the elephants or 
made a break for it under the can
vas when nobody was looking.

★  *  ★
One of the things that aston

ished him. exceedingly was tlie 
long-necked giraffe. . . . "Daddy, 
what long feet he's got,” was his 
comment on that one. . . Oargantua, 
the "ferocious, dangerous jungle 
menace that even tries to kill the 
only person Who dares try to feed 
him” was a “pretty big kitten" to 
the Boy Wonder. . . . He really went 
for the High school horses and the 
funny clown attired in a Donald 
Duck costume.

*  ★  A
For reasons best known to the Boy 

Wonder we had to leave the circus 
Just before the last act, but we 
didn't care because we had..been to
gether to the circus for the first 
time In his life and we could have 
left just as well in the middle of 
the show and it still would have: 
been a history-making point In l 
both our lives. . . .  He talked about j 
the circus Incessantly from then' 
on right Into *ti.» n '.ht when ti. 1 
Sandman cam.-. . . At two o ’clock 
this morning he still was talking 
about the hippopotamus we saw.

. . It « f i  his first topic of con- 
erS'Oo-.i when he awoke this 
liciilih” .

A A A
■Yer-i:, there's a heap o' thrill in j 

■i-tr-,. ycur child to the circus fori 
he first time. . . .  Millions of fa- I 

ill He and mothers already under-1 
etand that. . . . Millions of others 
still have the thrill coming t o ' 
them, and I envy every lost one of 
them. . .. The column spaoe Is all | 
gone for today and I had intended' 
to remind softball fans to be sure' 
to go out and see that Lion-Rotary' 
game at Recreation Park at 8 o'clock 
tonight, but there's no room left.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Paving operations were at a stand

still because of the scarcity of water 
due to a broken pump ej. well No.
6, formerly supplying more than 
ha'f the cily’s water supply.

Eighty local girls w:ce employed 
to *erve tlie public at the opening 
of the F. W. Woolworth store. R. 
L. Vern?r of Norman, 
moved here to take chargé of 
branch

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The Texas Railroad commission 

called another statewide b raring of
oil operators In Austin. . a

Gwendolyn Couts, 4-H club girl 
from Hopkins, No. l club, won a trip 
to the S ate Fair at Dallas as 
first place winner in the ccunty 
for gardening work.

In some Swedish country homes 
tlie tablecloths have names. They 
are named after long-dead women 
from whom the patterns originally 
were obtained.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER rULI.INGIM
This description ot "the first 

lesson In flying” Is apprecia
ted and should interest you:

"Weil, tlis first great thrill is 
over. I have had my first fly

ing lesson. More than Uvat, I 
have actually flown an airplane 

myself . . .  I was fitted with n 
helmet, goggles, and head

phones. The instructor saw that 
my goggles fitted comfortably, 

tested my jarphenes, got Into the 
front cockpit, and the engine 

roared into life . . .  As wc climbed 
steadily in a straight line and 

the earth fell away beneath u?, 
tlie machine sosmed to g.’ t larg

er and larger and everything eUo 
smaller and smaller . . . The 

roar of the air and tlje machine 
enclosed us Into a kind of si- 

lenc; which cculd be pierced only 
by means of the earphones My 

ins'ructor now explained that all 
flying Is governed by the rela

tion of tbe nose of the machine 
and the horizon. With nose 

on the horizon, the machine is 
flying level. Nose above horizon, 
machine climbing. Ncse below 
horizon, machine divtng. Then he 
proceeded tc demonstrate the uss 

of the controls: how the ru ’drr 
deflect* the hose right and left;

how puthing the itick forward 
pubs the nose down below the 

horizon, and pulling it back puts 
the nose up. Stick to left cr right 

puis the corresponding r.-ing 
dow-n. Having done this and mad: 

me repeat the movements, to my 
astonishment and diimav the in- 

strviccr said: “Now take her 
ever yourself and fly straight on 

the horizon—have you get her 
there?” Gcod heavens: I had 

not b:en ip the air five min
utes and here I was having 

handed over to me the reins ol 
thli team of a hundred and twenty 

horses galloping through the sky 
. . . “Keep her level cn the hori

zon—the struts at right anglrs 
and the nose dead cn it.”

Hcmeiy girls and those who ore 
only passably attractive have in  
easier time of it than those who 
have the attention-getting variety
of beauty.
—MARILYN ME8EKE, of Marion, 

Ohio, who was recently crowned j 
"Miss Amsriea 1938."

—

YOU AND 
YOUR Nation’s A ffairs1*

You are more excited over here ,
than we are.
—EERO JARNEFELT. Finnish ml«- j 

isUr to the United States, on | 
American and European war w:r- \

rics.

Three Business Outlooks
By ClIS W. DYER

P rofe»»or o f  tconom ic* and Sociology, Vanderbilt University
limited, temporary business prosper
ity In the near future. K is rather

Tlie A. F. cf L. regards itrelf as 
an iniegral part of the gcv:mment. 
—WILLIAM OREEN. A. F. of L.

president.

ONE ’FRAIDY-CAT;
ONE CAT 18 CALM.

HONOLULU, T H. (JP>—To test j 
the effect of heavy firing on ob- I 
servers, two cabs were placed just | 
under the muzzles of the army's 
giant 13-inch guns at Fort Weaver.! 

vote-buying power of tlie bit- Then the guns were fired.
- *' After the shots, one cat was still |

sitting there calmly. The other had j 
fled to the top of a nearby tree.

posa!, hnv^ acceded to Mr. Reose 
Veit's dem and to a  very consider-¡ I 
able extent. Ag a result, he has 

ik-ned <*ur democratic system,!
Uttt lie h a » not brought recovery  i forest area of the United States
Indeed, it must he said ttiat by pom ¡ | remains Intact.

The one question of chief Interest 
today with b'.I classes is, “What is the 
outlook for business?''

Comparatively few business men 
analyze busi
ness conditions 
in an y  sa n e  
way. if the av
erage man tn 
b u s in e s s  is 
“ m a k i n g  
money” he con
siders business 
good, and he is 
optim istic for 
the future, re
gardless of the 
causes or na
ture ot his 
“g o o d  b u s 1- 
ness." He lives, 
moves and has 
his being in the 

present as far as business is con-

ludgnn nt. desire for power andj 
lack of principle, he tías needlessly 
prolonged cur depression while»' 
other countries have marched to
recovery.

«♦ is high time thut the people 
af»u especially labor, should wak* , 
UP nfcd protect themselves. They 
should demand thnt their repre-j 
sentntlvcs -it Wnshineton shall re -! 
lleve Mr. Itooseyclt of all those i 
far-reacb|ng emergency powers—! 
which he aan enjoyed so much hut; 
used so badly This should be the 
(list plank in any liberal piogramJ 
And this ptank labor should by sll 
•tiren» »upoert.

For. behind the pretense and 
palaver of Mr. Roosevelt'« “Strong 
Government” stands the tact that 
Irbor has been given the poorest 
deal ot any group. High industrial 
production Is utterly essential to 
tabor’s welfare It means opportun
ity. tvork and wage». But the lust 
published bulle/In of the League of 
Nations shows thaL zlnqe 1982. this 
country (under the New Deal) has 
nade less progress tn Industrial 
production than any one of- the 
twenty-five most Important nation* 
of the world

nylueltA wealth.

Here are the figuro* for seven of 
them. .
Country 1982 iaa«
.ftweden « « .... . . . ...SS 14«
^Nsirmany..............  * *. . ...68 124

124Great Britain ............... .. .83
« » V  .............................. ...17 IM

« e r . : - ,  m #
...6S
V- ,T

'À&ÿA* ■ . « Wt. ,8ä&dLSdá,

Only one-eighth of the original : cerned. He will submit to any unwar-
' rented interference by government, 

pty any unjust tax, and acquiesce in 
almost any Incorrect principle of gov
ernment, so tong as he is prosperingFt i nee ............................69 "9

U n lt  d  S ta te s  ................. . . . . 6 4  64
It is to cover up /Ills historic 

fi-i'm-e. and disguise the fact that 
the so-called liberal policies of the 
New Deal are not merely harmful, 
but in reality, backward looking 
and unprogreeslv \ thnt the great 
propaganda drive and the Presi
dent's constant and Intimate radio 
talks have been found necessary.

America Is at heart progressive. 
Its people are In tbe main Intelli
gent and open-minded. And when 
they feel that tl -y know the facta, 
they can be relied on to act firmly 
and with common eense. A great 
deal la at stake. Democracy and 
liberty are at stake. Economic well- 
being U at stake. And the charae- 
ter'of our country is at stake most 
of all.

In the last analysts a nation Is 
the sum of Its people's thinking 
It» philosophy is Its destiny. There
fore. let us renounce the destruc
tive thinking that has bound us tor 
/he |ast five yeara Let us abandon 
the philosophy of force, coercion, 
and restriction. Above all, let ue 
reject with loathing the idea that 
this nation, with it* magnificent 
history of democracy andrself-re- 
Ilance, shall turn for salvation to 
one-man rule. We must Stand Ui 

.our own strength and meet the 
future. ’ ”

Very truly j

In “his" business. The reason he 
gives.hb support to tho administra
tion In power is that he is "making 
money.” and he is afraid that a change 
in administration might cause him to 
mal̂ e less money. T(jis of course is 
not true of business men who have
convictions, courage and character.

It is this short-sighted, near-sighted, 
individualistic, selfish point of view of 
•■crtaln business men in particular 
ind of the public in general that gives 
:he demagogue and the business 
'witch doctor” a wonderful oppor
tunity to exploit business and ex- 
io it------------- 7 'ololt the people In general by advo

cating an
economic policies and quack political
»ting and putting in action quack 

' !  poll! '
theories that will bring a “doped
prosperity” at once. As long as this 
prosperity lasts the crowd win ap
plaud Its exponents, and vqto for.its
continuation.

Tha Administration today Is bor
rowing billions ol dollars on the credit 
of this and future generations, and is 
distributing this mortgage money In 
every community tn the land, giving
distributing this mortgage money
it away In huge sums or spending it 
lavishly on non-productive enter
prises. Th|s is done on the theory that 
general prosperity can be bought by 
giving away the producers' money or 
by spending it lavishly in ail sorts ui 
ways.

The scattering of such a huge sum 
of money throlighout the land in any 
way of necessity must create consld- 
rable temporary bu

remarkable that business isn't belter 
than we And it today. Its slowness to 
respond to the big “slush“ distribu
tions is. perhaps, due to the fact that 
the eyes of the rank and file are be
ginning to open to the nature of wbat 
is going on. Hence they are hecummg 
more and more cautious. This. then, 
is the first “ business outlook."

Everyone who understands the ele
mentary principles of business knows 
that business today is the result of 
high-powered stimulants and dream 
producing opiates. The effects of 
stimulants and narcotics on the busi- 
ness organism are similar to thalr 
effect on the human organism. Tney 
weaken normal functions, and If no! 
withdrawn, will destroy the health 
and vigor of the organism.

When the stimulants and narcotics 
are withdrawn, as they must be before 
long, there will be a heavy “slump” 
in business This is the gpcond out
look for business. It will take a while 
for the rank and tile to become dis
illusioned. It will requite some time 
to make adjustments to the world of 
business reality.

This second period isn't very far 
off now. The adherents of tlic'“dope” 
theory of prosperity in large numbers  ̂
it is believed, would now repudiate 
this economic quackery that has ar
rested American industrial progress 
were it not foe the (act that they are 
restrained by the most pernicious sys
tem of Indirect bribery and direct 
coercion that has ever been known 
In any civilized country

it Is a aad fact that a very 
number of voters can be bought 
recily. But it ts consoling to 
that tljey won't "stay bought” 
the “ buying policy" continues 
large scale. When the buying 
the “loyalty” stops

ft isn't necessary for the "slump" 
period to continue very long The 
third outlook—the perii-d of construe 
tive business prosperity- will fi ' 
almost immediately if we will 
lo our senses and accept' the. esr 
conditions of. real recovery. #»! 
must rept-'iate the political and 
nomic quackery that is chi 
sponsibl^ for our undoing Sei 
must pay nature's price for ri 
—we must “stoop to c-nquer. 
to Jiard work, eronon.i „nd frugl 
in 'the home, in business. In gnv 
nient—everywhere We must re 
to the Constitution as U»e only f
t t u ! . W n

a

(Address i
a*.



reality In Australia, the damage done 
tty rabbits annually amount« to 
more than that country’s national 
debt— more than $200,000,000.

Am erica's Ideal 
College G irl"

and pleasurable while- the abnormal 
drinker drinks to escape from real- 
tty.

Many Individuals Und it difficult 
to accept this version of.th e mo
tives which cause excessive drink
ing. Having specific cases in mind 
they demand to be informed what 
ean be painful fci the reality of 
"Janes, who has a good position, a 
charming and devot id wife, twc 
k vtly children, and who Is. or wag 
a respected member In his commun
ity until drink got the better ot 
him ”

Even an expert psychiatrist may 
not be able to uncover the painful 
elements In the patient's “reality" 
until he has labored for months.

Aut there is enough clinical ex
perience to support thé contention 
that the abnormal drinker finds 
alcohol an avenue cf c*cap: from 
painful reality. Omar Khayyam 
has well expressed these thoughts

Mainly About 
People

usually near-sighted.

ISIS KILOCTCL1 
Tks Hick PiMU* V g a d  tbs I

TUESDAY •
SiSS—Closlna Mark*«» (P .m r . New»). 
1:01— .Monitor View» the K m .  ' 
I:1S— Today’» Almanac (W B8).
1:16— Boaerr 8uidio».
5:Wr--lfcn Uomactt (Culberson SmsMimr). 
( : l t —Go t .  of MaloSf (W BSI. '
S:S0- Student» Hroadcaat (Tarpley’s). 
S:4S-aui»m.r Club of tlM Air (WHS), 
i l l s — BoMbnll Result» (The Dick Rug Sot

)  TODAY 
•re at a stand- 
rclty of water 
p ki well No. 
; more than 
supply.

Announcing
The Rev. W. M. Pearce left this

morning for Clarendon to attend 
the district round-up meeting of the 

^■Sfithodlgt
the largest

tStaegMkai 
churches at which a report on the 
year's work will be given.:re employed 

. the opening 
>rth store. R. 
1. Oklahoma, 
¡large cr the

While the Panhandle Is considered 
-a healthy place. Pam pa once had 
the record of the second highest 
death rate in the state, based on 
population. Houston seas first

The record was established three 
yegrs age, City Secretary W. M. Cra
ven said, end was mentioned In a 
state report. He said he had not 
seen any later records for the state.

The state bureau wrote to Mr. 
Craven asking the reason. Mr. Cra
ven answered by saying that Pam- 
pa’s location in the oil field and 
great number of oil field accidents 
weee factors contributing to the to
tal deaths

A» Pampa hospitals are closer to 
the oil fields It Is to thase institu
tions t*at majority of those hurt 
in accidents are taken, Mr. Craven 
said

Births S3 Above Deaths
Vot the month of August, S3 births 

and 15 deaths were registered for 
Pampa. However, of the births. 15 
were for births that occurred since 
1*93 and were not for the past 
:nenth.

(September's birth totals In Pampa 
are higher than In other months, 
due to tile need of children needing 
-birth certificates when they enroll 
in school for the first time.

Hie office of tlie city secretary 
prepares a monthly report for the 
bureau of vital statistics and Issues 
birth certificates, mailing the latter 
to t)te parents.

The average number of births reg
istered each month In Pampa is be
tween 45 and 50. Mr. Craven sold.

•Catherine Pearce, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. W M. Pearce left 
Saturday for Southern Methodist 
University where she is a member 
of the student advisory beard. Miss 
Pearce will assist with the receiving 
and orientation of freshman stu
dents.

(Adkiaioil 
«M t— The IBP« 
7 : Oft—Goodnight t

J TODAY
1 commission 
ie liraring of

WEDNESDAY
6 i lD tA h M r  Studios.

Mood (»*

8:46— Lost and Found Bureau of ill 
Air i Edmondson's Dry Cleaner«)

8 :|0— Classified Air Co|tf$l>.
« :00— Qr?an Moods— Ernest Jones.
9 : IM—B etty ’s Bargain Bureau.
9 :80—fcb and 3 eb.
9:49— Morplng Bracer ( WBS )
10:00— Sweet or Swing.

1 0 : 16— MM Morning News.

in his Rubaiyat THAT WE HAVE EVER 
SHOWN

« (in— Boh Marri». 
«:|S— R»Mbsll Rouit»

« :20— O d i  and Sally. 
* :S 0—Final Edition <

Condition of Robert C. L'mburn,
30. of Redwood. Calif., was report
ed as improving today at Worley 
Hospital where he was taken yes
terday aftemOon In a Pampa Mort
uary ambulance, following a fall 
from a motorcycle on U. S. High
way 60. just west of the city limits. 
(Jmbtirn suffered a fractured hip.

-H club girl 
lb, won a trip
it Dallas as 

the ccunty

$1,000,000 In Road 
Bids To Be Opened

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

AUSTIN, Sept. 20 l/Pl—Opening of 
bids cn projects estimated to cost 
31.000.0C0 was schedulsd tedoy by 
the Highway ~ ‘ ' —

W O R L Diiintry homes 
names. They 
-dead women 
•ns originally

. „ .  Commission which al
so began n study of requests for 
many other improvements.

Working on a hearing docket 
which listed more than 60 delega
tions tl>e commission remained in 
session late last night. It ordered 
engineers to make a survey for re
locating Highway 149 In Panola and 
Gregg counties between Bcckvtllc 
and Longview.

Information and suggestions sub
mitted by representatives of other 
counties was held, for further study 
and possible action at executive ses
sions this wsek.

Requests, none of which brought 
immédiate commitments, included 
by counties:

Castre, improvement of Highway

Chair map Defends 
Board Of Pardons How’s Your 

Health?
ALCOHOLISM

The failure of prohibition to solve

The 31st district court opened the
second day of the September term 
with the calling of the appearance 
docket at 10 o'clock this morning. 
Members of the grand Jury began 
their second day’s session at 9 a. m. 
No Indictments had been returned 
late this afternoon.

A  jury of three famous artists, 
a novelist and a director of a 
models agency, think blue-eyed, 
brunette Mary Grabhom, above, 
17-year-old Blue Ridge College, 
Md., freshman, is “America’s 
Ideal College Girl” . They select
ed her in a contest sponsored by 
a New York department store 
and a group of women's colleges.

All well known brands. Both 
furred and untrlmmed cloth 
coats along with our fur coats. 
Prices and styles to thrill anyone.

AUSTIN. Sept. 30 (rib—Chairman 
Bruce W. Bryant tqjiay defended the 
oc'icies of the Board cf Pardons ah" 
Pardee with an assertion the amend
ment crsa'lne the board “was sdopt- 
td for the purpose of removing the 
beard as far as possible from politi
cal influence and domination.”

Bryant said hts prepared statement 
was a reply to criticism of jRgp.-E. F. 
Harrell of Paris who recently said 
he wculd renew an attempt to re
move the board to Huntsville

Bryant mid h ; agreed with Har e» 
that the beard cannot function effi
ciently with two offices, one in Aus
tin and a second in Huntsville, but 
took exception to other criticisms of 
the legislator.

He sail the amendment contem
plated that the board would pot rec
ommend a ccnvie’, for otem nev at the 
Instance of anv person when It wculd 
not so recommend for the convict 
alone.

"When the people adapted by *n 
overwhelming vote the amendment 
ci utting the board," he said. ''It was 
their hope to emote a board that 
wculd consider each and every ap
plication for clemency on its merits 
and recommand clemency, when 
merited, to friendless convicts so that 
no convict could be said to be a for
gotten man. and would not recom
mend a convict for olemency because 
of political pressure.”

the alcohol problem may be pre
sumed to have stimulated a more 
analytical attack on the matter. In 
recent years the subject has receiv
ed some measure the attention 
which it deserves.

It is much easier to prohibit titan

.I .IN G IM
“ the first 

s apprécia
it you:

Firemen this morning answered a
call to a house in the 100 block on 
West Albert Street, where an Iron 
left on gn Ironing board caused a 
small blaze. The fire burned the 
board and scorched the floor, but 
the damage was slight, firemen 
said. Neighbors had the fire out 
when the firemen arrived. The fire 
was the first In Pampa since Aug
ust 31.

SEE OUR WINDOWS ? /
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

for all that’s NEW in stylish apparellng Monday, the regular day, as the 
meetings are to be held at noon on 
Wednesdays, starting

it thrill Is 
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to understand, for the first is a 
spontaneons emotional reaction ____ J5| E ^ ^ H  week.

There were 15 present at the as
sociation meeting yesterday at the 
Schneider Hotel, when accounts un
der D, E. and P. were discussed.

toward something feared and hence 
abhorred, while understanding re
quires deliberate effort In which in
fantile surges of emotion are disci
plined by the critical exercise of in
telligence.

Stewart Paton. in a book called 
Prohibition Minds, advanced the 
thesis that there is close psycho
logical kinship between the rabid 
prohibitionist and the alcohollr 
addict. Neither of the two, he main
tained. Is capable of dealing with 
alcohol on the adult level.

There are essentially two seg
ments to the alcohol problem, the 
one concerns the use ef alcohol In 
any quantity at all; the other em
braces the matter of alcoholic ad
diction.

On the score af the first, there 
are many who lump together all 
stimulants, and argue that they 
promote the social Instincts and 
have became, in modern civiliza
tion, “a psychologic necessity.”

From this point of view, they 
differentiate between the normal 
drinker and the abnormal one, by 
maintaining that the normal per
son drinks serially and In modsrs-

86 and construction of Highway 51 
from pimmltt to the Lamb county

but this figure does not indicate 
that all these births are of child
ren born to parents whose residence 
Is Pampa The report on births, is 
fpr «U births that occur in Pampa, 
regardlsee pf the address of the ppr-

Ruth Flaherty was dismissed to
day from Pnmpa-Jarratt Hospital.

Mrs. C. 8. Hunt of Alanreed was
admitted today to Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Roosevelt Confined 
With Another Cold

WASHINGTON. Sept. 20 iVP) — 
President Roosevelt was confined to 
hts living quarters in the White 
House today with a cold.

Aides so 1:1 it was a recurring head 
Cold which began yesterday after
noon and .that customary spray 
treatment had been given yesterday 
and this morning.

The President's physician advised 
him net to go to the executive office 
this morning and Mr. Roosevelt ac
cordingly cut down his list of ap
pointments. He arranged to 'visit 
the office late In the afternoon for

5Irs. Selma White of LeFora was
admitted to Pnmpa-warralt Hospit
al today.

'Fire Prevention 
Week, Oct. 9-16

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Buzbee are
the parents of a daughter born last 
night at Pnmpa-Jarratt Hospital.

Members of the Pampa Credit as
sociation will not have their meet-

Observance of Fire Prevention 
week.wlU be held between Oct. 9 and 
Opt. 1«, this year, Fire Chief Ben 
White said today.

■nans for Pampa's participation 
toi the national observance will be 
n » -c ,a t  a meeting to be held with
in a few. days at the Board of City 
Envelopment committee room.

As In the past, talks will be' made 
to men's and women's clubs and at 
all Pampa schools. Selection of the 
speakers will be determined when the 
meeting Is held socn in the BCD 
ccmmlttc; room, whin the definite 
program for the week will be ar
ranged

n O O  Malaria
n n n  ■" «!•*>»
U U U  colds

LI«oM. Tafclri» first day
K»!»«. N w  Prupt* Headache, 30 m inutes  
Tr, "R a b -N P -T W '-W o rlr»  Bot« l.loliarni

importants'Proudly wc present the . 
centers of the world. . . the newest, most brilliant 
fashions for Fall. all destined for big success at 
low, pleasing prices! Definitely a glamour season, 
these new fashions are full of allure for YOU. . . 
Frocks are softly moulded. . . hats go HIGH and 
FORWARD. . . Coats are magnificently furred. . . 
Accessories elegant. . . even tweeds and woolens are 
in the luxury class! Exciting to see. . . thrilling to 
wear. . . these “ Importants”  are importantly low 
priced ! Choose your Fall Wardrobe early.
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Production Of Oil 
Shows New Increase It Is possible to bum diamonds 

in oxygen at a temperature of ap
proximately 850 degrees Centi
grade.TULSA, Sept. 30 OP)—Production 

of crude pe troleum showel an In- 
create of 23.349 .barrels dally during 
tho week end In- Sept.17 to establish 
a daily output of 3,2302*8 barrels, 
the Oil and Gas Journal reported to
day.

In Oklahoma there was a decline 
of 715 barrels daily far a daily aver
age of 446,776. .East Texas increased 
149 barrels dally to ¿ 0 , « »  and fee
total state of Texas had an lncr:a?e 
of 4 049 barrels dully fpr a total of 
1,214 694.

Louisiana had a decline of 4.410 
barrels dally to 266.5*0. California’s 
production increased 12600 barrels 
dally for a total of 678,400 and Kan
sas Increased 2,660 barrels dally to 
167.0SC.

Eastern states. Including Illinois 
end Michigan, showed an (Increase of 
9,860 barrels dally to 827,834 and the 
Reeky Mountain section had an in- 
crea-7 cf 2.880 barrels dally to 7L- 
130.

You’ll Balieve in 
Miracle« . . . .

When You See and Hear 
The Dig Hew U38 This fall buy a WARDROBE SUIT . . .Choose 

it here for STYLE and VALUE! Wear the 
complete costume or the SUIT and COAT 
separately. . . it’s the smartest, most luxur
iously practical item in your wardrobe! Sizes 
for misses and women.

UmoAe.
Luxuriously furred coats 
with that purse-proud 
look! New bloused back 
types, slim princess coats, 
r e e f e r s ,  slim "swing” 
swaggers. Finest woolens. 
All Interlined. All sizes. . .

16.95 and Up

tirar

Martin Sales Co,
U t  M. Cupler Pho.

Greenland, at the present time, 
is moving away from Europe at 
the rata of about 60 fact par year.
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$64)5 and Up
The most exciting frocks you 
ever wore! Cleverly moulded, 
shirred, draped to highlight your 
best figure points! Shining sat
ins. metallics, velvets, silk Jer
seys, bi-color crepes! New, spark
ling trims! Black, newest solids.

try large 
ight indi
te know 
t" unisti 
ne« on a 
>ng stops HIGH and FORWARD go the 

new hats to dramatise YOU. 
Excitingly gay. see the newest 
fall hats here today I Purse 
priced

1.C8 and Up

Accessories

proud,naines as Forstmann, Jtulliani
are known wherever fine fabrics are known. These names mean 
Q U A L IT Y  and every fabric is “ hand picked”  by Printzess for 
its beauty and durability. Every co«t is carefully tailored by 
Printzess with attention to such expensive detaijs as reinforced 
•earns, and edges— taped armholes— individual fittings for each 
lining! W in ;n you buy a Printzess garment you can be sure

"»lump" 
>ng The 
?onstrt|C- 
II follow

Hosiery

you are buying the finest style, fabric, fit and workmanship.

& **nfy*s 0 h u ye  m  & *tc* fiw tn  2 7 *5 0  1 0  5 9 .7 5

C. R. ANTHONY COMPANY

HOSIERY

Correct
128 North Cuyler
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and playing 
bridge Her husband owns a movie ! 
camera. She buys ifcwspnpera just 
to work the crossword pussies.

The ConceUo's favorite town In 
Texas Is OainesvUle where they j

nears Is that they haven't a chance. 
Hol Wagner, manager of the Rotat
ions, has a slightly different ver- 
sicn of tonight's game.

••He's crazy," said Ur. Wagner as 
he shined iip the bats tills afternoon 
“What we'll do to them Is little short 
of what England and France are 
doing to Czechoslovakia.

•They may wish we were In bed 
at. 9:30 tonight, but the whole out
fit of them will be In bed by sev
en tomorrow night after we get 
through with them out there to
night. And. they'll probably be In 
bed by that time the next night, too 
Really. It's funny how they ever got 
the Idea Into their noodles that they 
had a chance of winning. My final 
statement to the press is phooey 
on the lions and let the hair fly 
where It may

All of which makes the charity 
softball game tonight look Interest 
tng. Proceeds will go to the Salva
tion Army. Remember, game time 
It S p. m.

The lineups:
Rotartans— Patterson, p; Wagner 

c: Hughes, lb; Pumphrey, 2b; Keys 
as; Bow Jen. 3b: Rogers, rf; Ding
wall, cf; Mitchell, rs; and Clark. If 
Reserves. Haynes. Martin. Cox, Od
en, Lively. McCullough. Barnes. Os
borne, Williamson. Burton, Black 
and High.

Lions—Bratton, p; Malsel. p; 
Kennedy, c; Hickman, ss; Bour- 
land. lb: Hicks. 2b: Williams, 3b; 
Dunn, rs; Osbcme. If; Bone, cf; and 
Tesd, rf. Reserves. Parker. Adkin- 
son. Culberson. Tracey. Dunbar 
Balthorpe. Wilson, Hessey, Ives.

■« the game called at 9 o’clock
bey can all get home and I n t o ____________________ _______
by nine-thirty. My final *»•»*- have a lot of friends who are with

to the press as game time ^  OainesvUle j Community Cir
cus.

C lew n s Serious
Boy. do clowns take themselves 

seriously In private Hie. Over In 
their tent they sounded like a 
bunch of long-hafred professors. 
One thing they're all burned up 
about was the Actors union's part 
in breaking up the Ringling
Brothers circus at Scranton. Pa., 
this summer. And one of the
clowns was giving a Mussollnl-tync 
oration against union tactics while 
the R. R. was In the tent. Three of 
the clowns are German and are in 
intense sympathy with Hitler. One 
is a native of Czechoslovakia but 
he didn't care. He was gently tor
menting the Nazis.

Perhaps the R. R. should be 
ashamed to admit it. but he spent 
most of his time before the big 
glass cage of the gorilla. The 
vicious brute enjoyed a game of 
basketball. He would throw a bas
ketball through a tire suspended 
from the cage celling. Every once 
In a while he would grab up a 
piece of sweet potato, shag a bite 
eff of It and hurl it In somebody's 
direction.

Ape Tries To Escape
Once the big ape stood up right 

in front of the R. R„ his hands 
on the bars. He has evil but human 
eyes, and all the hate In the world 
Is In them.

“He's vicious because he hates 
captivity—he’s that human." said 
his guard, Dick Kroener who has 
been the keeper of the ape six 
years. “He's always wanting to get 
out and that's why he sometimes 

A  Continued Prom attacks me. I can’t do a thing with 
h — ‘  Page One him except when I ’m feeding him. 
W  If anyone else tries to feed he'll

throw the food at him.
“He also wants me to know how 

mean he is. Once two kittens got 
In his cage at winter quarters in 
Sarasota. He waited until I came 
around then he crushed their 
heads In his hands.

He's always thinking about how 
he can escape, and he never takes 
his eyes off me; he's always look
ing at me sidelong—if he isn't fac
ing me. Look at these scars.”

The circus was attended by 
large crowds. Yesterday afternoon 
about 4,000 were In the audience 
and last night about 9.000.

Met Briefs
rratarday'a fintali. Dm . ««14-Vi. May 
•M k-ti. co m  % -l%  att. Stp. M l i - S t  

I Ore. and oala ahowin* K -S  «X -

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. 8,-i.t 20 <AH> —

oirs, experiences and play In pic
tures.

Prank says he doesn’t intend to 
make any more “brlng-’em-back- 
alive" expeditions. He's through 
with all that now. Incidentally, 
most of the elephants seen In tt g? 
Bames-Sells-Floto-Ringling broth
ers circus here yesterday were cap
tured bv Frank in Africa.

Concellos Interesting
But the R. R. ran into a couple 

that he found Just as Interesting 
as Prank Buck. They were the fly
ing Concellos. the aerlalists, and 
they are the best-looking couple 
In the circus. The wife, Antoinette 
Concello, is considered the most 
beautiful woman In the circus. She 
Is the only woman who can exe
cute the triple somersaults on the 
flying trapeze.

They have been married for ten 
years. She left a convent In Que
bec to visit her sister, member of 
an aerialist troupe and she never

NEW  YORK. 20. (A P )— Sabi»-
rattling in Europe sounded lens menac
ing t*» Wall Street today and the stock 
market took courage to extend its re
covery move briakly.

Gains o f  I to  around 4 points w e re , 
posted throughout the li»t in lively fore
noon buying spurts, particularly at the 
opening. The forw ard march halted after 
midday for a tim e but was resumed 
again toward the finish.

Markets generally emerged further j 
from the wraps o f  war fears. Cotton was ; 
up around $1 a bale at one time and ! 
bonds, notably U. S. treasury* issues, 
rallied nimbly with «Vicks.

A lso prominent in the recovery were 
Bethlehem. General Motors. General Elec
tric, Santa Fe. Southern Pacific  and 
International Nickel.

Transactions, increased by active buying 
around the opening, uppromiatd 1,200,- 
000 shares.

Sales in 100s Hiirh Low  Close 
Am Can «  98 96% 95*',
Am Rd A 8t S ___ 84 15% 14% 15%
Am T  T ------- - 22 141%  140 I 4 f

Wheat— Hixh Low CIOK
Se„. . ......... . 64 es% 63 V %
Dec. ........................ 64«) « 8 ? •414-V4
Mch. -------------------- 65
May -------------------- •S\ 66

Anaconda 267 »4 >4 88 % 88%
Atch T  A 8F »8 33 81% 33
B A O  _________ 48 7 7% 7%
Ben A i 96 21 «i 20% 20%
Beth Stl __________ 151 68% 57 57%
O iwvh Corn 825 71% 70% 70%
Col um G A El 61 8 ' , 6 %
Comi Solv . _ 28 »% 3% »%
Com A South 60 1% 1 1
Censo! O i l _______ 44 *% 8 S 8%
Cont Can 24 42S 41 41%
Cont Oil Del 21 29", 29 29»/.
Cur Wri 54 4 S 4% 4%
Dong A in; ___ __ 42 ■ 4 « 48% 43%
PuPont DeN 26 133% 132 ISS
EI Auto L Jte 127 32% 81% 31%
Kl Pow  A Lt . . 67 »•% 9 9%
Gen El 122 4« v« 40 40%
Gen Mt rs 89« 46% 46«, 45%
Gdrieh ( BF) 102 22% 21% 22%
Gdyr T 4  K 116 27% 26% 26%
Houston Oil ______ 20 7 'i 7% 7V,
Hud Mtr 18 e s " S 8%
Int Harv 17 60 59 59%
Int T  T 108 8 7% 7%
Kenne Cop 18 41 % 41 41%
Mid Cont Pet 8 .17 17 17
Mo Kan Tex 1 2% I S 2%
Monty Ward 144 46% 45% 46%
Nash Kelv 4 t 9% 8% 9
Nnt D i.t 1 . 23% 27% 23%
Ohio Oll 6 10 9 \ 9%
Pack Mtr 38 4% 4% 4%
Penney « JC) 9 81% 80 80
Petrol Corp _____ 12 9 8% 9
Phillip» Pet _____ 21 89% 38% 89»..
lMvni Oil __ 21% 21% 21%
Pub Svo NJ 28% 27S 27%
Pure Oll 86 10 9% 9%
Bad io Corp o f  Am 97 7 6% 6%
Repub* Stl 102 17% 17% 17»/.
Seara Roeb 37 71 70% 70 »V
Shell Un Oil 7 15% 15 15»:.
Simms Petrol ] 8 S 3% 3%
Soc Var ...... 47 13% 13% 13%
**ld Brand» 22 7% «% 7%
Std OM Cal 22 20% 28% 29 %
SM Oll Ind 37 7* S 28 28
S*d Oll NJ 74 53% 62 63 »x.
‘ Jfudbkr Corp ......... 58 7% 7% 7%
T.jc C r »  _____ 39 4SS 42»; 43

NEW O RLEAN S COTTON
NEW  O RLEAN S. Sept. 20. (A P ) —  

Trading tapered o f f  later in the morning 
but trade and commission house buying 
absorbed hedge selling and profit taking 
and supported prices.

All months crossed the eight cent line 
towards mid-session with Oct. at 8.01, Dec. 
8.04, Jan. 8.07. March 8.10. May 8.08 and 
July 8.06, or 10 to 14 points above the 
previous close.

Private advices from  the interior indi
cating that producers were taking ad
vantages o f  the federal loan program at
tracted some investment demand during 
the first half o f  the season.

The turnover yesterday was 22,550 bales 
and open commitments 400,000 bales, 
decrease o f  800 bales from  the previous 
day.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Sept. 20. (A P ) 

(U SD A ) Hogs 1.500: top 8.65: good to 
choice 180-280 lbs. 8.70-8.86, few 290-825 
lb*. 8.50-8.80; good to choice 140-170 lbs. 
8.16-8.65: sows steady, mostly 7.00-7.75. 
few 7.85.

Cattle 8,000 ; calves 2,000; steer and 
yearling trading basis not established; in
dications weak to lower on bulk o f  sup
ply ; good to choice fed heifers 9.00-10.00; 
slaughter cows 5.0CM1.00; top verniers 
10.00.

Sheep 8.000 slow, very little d on e ; scat
tered opening sales spring lambs weak to 
10 lower, some bids o f f  m ore: choice 76 
lb. Utah* 7.50. _ ______________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 20. ( A P ) -  Butter 1.- 

100,964, steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 6,907, easy, prices unchanged.
Poultry live. 68 trucks, f irm ; hens 4%  

lbs. up 20. under 4%  lbs. 18; Plymouth 
reck soringB 16%, white rock 17 ; turkeys, 
htns 21, old terns 16, young 19; old geese 
14; other prices unchanged.

NO. 1 - C o n t in u e d  Fn 
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TV* G ulf Sul 85». 85«,

FACES LIFE TERM.
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 20 (AV-Rob

ert Tcscano laced a life sentence in 
he sta e penitentiary today for the 

arson-murder of his mother, Mrs. 
Helen Bourland. He entered a plea 
of guilty yesterday in exchange for 
the life term. Toscano was charged 
with setting fire to his mother’s 
home on the night of March 19

went back. Her hobbies are working after knocking her unconscious.

Tex C A O 12 10 0% 9%
Tide Wat A Oll 22 12% 12% 12%
Un Carbide 39 8S so»; 8?%
United Ai**r . -  26 25% 26%
United Carhon 1 69 69 69
United Corp .... 40 2% 2»; 2 \
U S Rubber 397 44% 43% 43»:.
11 S Stl . 248 67% 56 »i 56%
W e»t Un 20 26% 26 26 »4
White Mtr 40 12 11% 12
W oolw (FW> 33 45% 46 V* 45 »/*

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo 2 11/16 % %
Ark Nat Gas 2 2% 2 »'. 2%
CH Svc 4 6% 6% 6%
El Borni Ä Sh 86 7% e s 7»á
Ford Mtr Ltd 3 4 3% 4
G ulf Oil ____ 3 39 »^ 89% 391.,
Humble Oil . 6 67 64 », 66
N iag Hud Pcw* 7 « \ « S 6*1

erntrated on outside developments 
It: the Czech crisis.

Czechoslovak officials here said 
opet ly that thtlr last hope lay with 
Russia. It was understood Czecho
slovakia had suggested Moscow try, 
to Induce London and Paris to stiff
en their viewpoint against Germany 
it Czechoslovakia should refuse to 
accept Adolf Hitler's terms.

The league's vast peace machin
ery was helplessly Idle.

Five hundred delegates, includ
ing 20 foreign ministers, from 50 
nations and approximately 1,000 
aides, talked, ate, brooded and slept 
at the G:neva council assembly while 
their many committees were In ses
sion.

Electric Motors 
REWOUND - REBUILT - REPAIRED

Any Size —  Any Make

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
104 S. Frost Phone 721

O KLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH OM A CITY. S*».t- 20. <AP>—  

(U S D A )— Cattle 1,700; calves 800; one 
load medium and good 880 lb. yearling 
steers 8 .00: odd head good weighty steers 
upward to 9.26; early beef cows
mostly 4.50-5.00; bull.* mostly 4.60-6.50 ; 
vealer top 9.00.

Hogs 1.600, including 420 d irect; all 
interests paying 8.65 for praetiea) to p : 
most Kale* 160-260 lbs. 8.60-66; packing 
vows 6.76-7.26; stock pigs 8.26.

Sheep S00; spring lambs steady: top 
6.75. .

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. SejJt. 20. (A P ) —  Iaower 

price» on wheat, with but little rallying 
power in evidence, distinguished grain 
trading today.

At the close, Chicago wheat future* 
were %  to 1 cent down compared with

(By The Associated Press) 
Czechoslovakia, pressed by Great 

Britain and France to surrender 
her Sudeten German areas to 
Adolf Hitler, stalled for time to
day while reports from Geneva 
said Sovi-t Russia had promised 
support if she would resist efforts 
to take the areas )>y force.
Neither Russian nor Czechoslo

vak sources could corflrm the Gen
eva reports officially, but Czecho
slovak sources said they were “not 
•mprobablc."

The Czechoslovak cabinet was said 
to have found “unacceptable" the 
British-French plan to cede Sude
ten land to Germany, but was ready 
to use previsions of the plan as a 
basis for further negotiations.

Clashrs Fnquent
The need for quick action was 

emphasized by a scries of clashes on 
the German-Czechoslovak frontier.

The Czechoslovak government said 
three attacks on frontier customs 
houses had been made by bands of 
men who crossed the boundary from 
Germany armed with machine-guns.

hand grenades and pistols. Two 
Czechoslovak officers were reported 
wounded.

O rman reports, on the other 
hard, charged that Czechoslovaks 
had been the aggressors in several 
border clashes. The official German 
news agency, DNB. said 17 German 
frontier guards were wounded In one 
of the clashes and reported there 
was another engagement between 
Czechoslovak frontier detachments 
and deserting Sudeten Germans.

Official circles In Berlin declared 
that If the Czechoslovak government 
could not control its border forces 
Germany might regard the incidents 
as “of the same nature aa a cause 
for war." They said "the most severe 
representations" would be made to 
Prague If details of the reports 
proved to be true.

Great Britain was said to have de
cided she wguld not fight under 
any circumstances and France as
serted that she would not fight with
out Britain’s support.

Ta See Hitler
The British Prime Minister. Ne

ville Chamberlain, was expected to 
take his “expedient surrender" back 
to Hitler tomorrow, but there were 
Indications he would do so without 
the full support of his p;cple. Op
position arguments were that he was 
surrendering another country's ter
ritory for a tempoary peace.

There was a possibility his trip 
to Germany might be delayed, for 
he was said to be waiting for Czech
oslovakia to answer the proposals 
and the Prague government was 
seeking additional time.

In Paris division of opinion be
came more acute. Many observers 
said that If Czechoslovakia decided 
tc fight the pressure of public opin
ion might force France to go to her 
aid despite the government's dec
laration that no military aid would 
be given.

Further complications were inject
ed into the situation by publication 
of a communique In Warsaw saying 
that Polish ambassadors had been 
instructed to present the Polish at
titude cn the Czechoslovak problem 
to the governments In Rome, Paris, 
London and Berlin. Informed cir
cles understood Poland would Insist 
upon return to Poland of Czechoslo
vak territory with a predominant 
Polish population.

1 9—  Continued Fra«
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lowables. Included; Sugarl«"'!, l.onn 
ind 5,194; Thompson, 3,400 and 
16,569; Webster, 1,600 and S.btti; 
Snyder, 300 and 1,996.

Decreases, with the new allow
ables. included: Barbers Hill, 102 
and 10.665; Lockridge, 483 and 
2,092; Magnet, 146 and 1,049; Hen
dricks. 240 and 11,700.

The paper allowable of the East 
Texas field was reported as 517.816 
on Oct. 1, compared with 516,959 on 
Sept. 19 and 516.147 on Sept. 1.

The allowable of the KMA field, 
also not considering the deductions 
for shutdowns, was estimated at 
22,344 barrels on Oct. 1. compared 
with 21,233 on Sept. 1.

The average daily allowable on 
the proratlon schedules from Sept. 
1 to Sept. 17 had been 1,659.771 bar
rels and the average dally allowable 
for the same period With fleductfims 
for the shutdowns 1,240,953.

Thompson said the commission 
acted In order to balance supply 
with ̂ demand, latest figures on con
sumption having failed to reveal 
“revival In demand for oil."

"As a matter of fact." he said, 
for the week ending Sept. 10, ap

proximately 350,000 barrels of gaso
line and 1.500,000 barrels of fuel 
oil were added to storage."

Continued from 
Page One

ths Hungarian majority of 700.000 
in Czechoslovakia. Horlhy m t’ e a 
visit of state to Germany August 
21 to 26. The Czechoslovak situation 
was said to have been discussed at 
that time.

(The Budapest correspondent of 
the Berliner Morgenpcst said Hor- 
thy was en route to Field Marshal 
Hermann Wilhelm Goering's hunt
ing lodge. In East Prussia,‘ on the 
latter's invitation. Berlin officials 
said It was more likely Horthy was 
coming to Germany and attend the 
East Prussian military maneuvers 
than to discuss the Czechoslovak sit
uation.)

The Hungarian chief of staff, Field 
Marshal Mr'sztes-Flscher sat with 
Premier Bela Imredl and Foreign 
Minister Kolcman von Kenya during 
their talk with Hitler and German 
Foreign Minister Joachim von Rlb- 
benticp “regarding the untenable 
condition In Czechoslovakia."

Poland's views were presented by 
Joseph LI pel, Polish ambassador to 
Berlin, at another conference.

It was officially announced that 
the Hungarian statesman had told 
Hitler they would stand firm for 
the right of self-determination for 
he 700,000 Hungarians In Czecho

slovakia. It was understood the 
Polish ambassador discussed plans 
for dealing with the Polish minor
ity of about 100,000.

C ontinued PM 
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students In the class at LeFors, 
taught by Mr. Murray and Will 
Leslie. Mr. Leslie was not available 
this year as he h&s been transferred 
by his company from LeFors.

E. C. Pem.ingtcn, co-ordinator of 
diversified occupations for Gray 
county will be In charge of the meet
ing to be held here tomorrow night. 
The course to be taught will includ" 
a study of Diesel, gas, gasoline, am. 
oil engines. J. G. King, an engineer 
wi h 20 years experience, will be the 
Instructor.

While both the Instructors at Le- 
Fcrs and Mr. King are employed by 
oil companies. Mr. Pennington icday 
emphasized that the classes were not 
to be considered as Identified with 
those companies, as the courses 
taught are those of the state depart
ment of vocational training.
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Mrs. J. A. Hall, Lema Linda.
Miss Emma Hall, Loma Lln“a.
The Injured Included:
Mrs. Margaret McGruder, 21, In

dianapolis, broken leg.
Mrs. Lynn Morrow. Burbank, Call!1 

broken ribs and Internal Injuries.
Clarence James, 38, mail clerk, Al- 

tadena, crushed shoulder.
L. N. Candelería, 32, mall clerk, 

Los Angeles, chest injuries.
Philip J ,'Burile, 39. mall clerk, Los 

Angeles, internal injuries.
Dorothy Uruh, 17, McPherson, 

Kas.. broken leg.
Otto Rus, 92. baggageman, Venice, 

Calif., broken ribs.
'Besides the Identified dead there 

were six unidentified wemen, three

of them girls, all passengers on the 
Californian.

Most of the dead anl Injured were 
aboard the Californian.

Officials after a preliminary ex
amination, said the tragedy appar
ently was caused by a faulty switch 
that shun'ed the Argonaut onto the 
siding where the Californian waited 
tor It to pass on '.he main line.

8. C. (Happy) Moscn, engineer 
aboard the Californian, leaped to 
safety on the shout from his fire
man, P E. Martin. Martin was 
crushed to death before he could 
leap.

Among the passengers aboard the 
Argonaut was J. H. Dyer, a vice 
president of the Southern Pacific 
Company. Uninjured, he took per
sonal charge of the rescue work. He 
reported that rescue work was sadly 
delayed b.v the fact that many were 
trapped in the twisted steel of Ure 
heavy cars necessitating the use of 
acetylene torches to cut away metal.

Engines Overturn.
Relief ¡rains were sent to the scene 

of the wreck from Niland and Yuma, 
Arlz., 54 miles west, with doctors, 
nurses and medical supplies.

Beth engines were overturned by 
the crash as were the first thre? 
cars of the Argonaut and the first 
car of the Californian. Telegraph 
wires were torn out by the accident 
and Southern Pacific officials en
countered communication difficul
ties.

Southern Pacific official said the 
wreck would not disrupt schedules 
of other trains. They were being 
rerouted at El Cen'ro.

NILAND. Calif.. Sept. 2« <4V- 
Bodies of three enginetnene and 
throe unidentified women were 
brought here today from Tortuga, 
11 miles east, after the collision 
of two Southern Pacific passenger 
trains.
A relief engine sent from Yuma, 

54 miles west of here, made up a 
train of cars left on the rails afier 
the collision and started for Yuma 
with 30 or 40 Injured persons.

Five ambulances took some of the 
injured irom her* to Brawley.

Persons who vlil.ed the scene re
ported both locomotives were demol
ished and mall cars on both trains 
telescoped.

Three coaches on the wrstbound 
train were derailed and overturned, 
and two cars of the eastboun-J train 
derailed.

Reports said the eastbound train 
was pulling Into a siding when It was 
struck by .he train headd west.

Sky-writing Is done most suc
cessfully at an altitude of about 
three miles, where the air is apt 
to be calm and cool.

Reserve Seats To 
Cost $1.25 Now
' Season reserve seat tickets for 

the remaining five home games on 
the Harvester football schedule can 
now be obtained at a price of $1.25 
for all five games. Roy McMUlen, 
business manager of the Pampa In 
dependent School district, announc
ed today. The five remaining games 
are those with Northeast of Okla
homa City, Plain view, Lubbock, Port 
Arthur, and Lawton.

Tickets for the Northeast High 
school of Oklahoma City and Pam
pa High school football game, to be 
played at 6 o'clock Friday night at 
Harvester park, will go on sale at 
noon tomorrow In downtown drug 
stores. Tickets sell at 75 cents for 
adults and 25 c.nts for students.

Highway Convention 
Plans To Be Made

Program plans for the annual 
meeting of Oilfield Highway No. 41 
Association in Dumas Oct. 6 will be 
made at a meeting of the directors 
of the organisation in Dumas to
morrow noon.

J. M. Collins, a director, and Gar
net Reeves, secretary of the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce, will 
represent Pampa at the meeting 
tomorrow.

Judge Noel McDede, of Dumas,
president of the association, will 
preside. The last meeting of the 
group was held In Pampa last De
cember.

$6.50

Majestic

A Trim-Trad, Black Suede Pump 
__________ A AAA to B_________

Jones Roberts
Ç L . . .  *47 N. Caylsr
W o e i  A|,on Hall. Mgr.

ROAD DUST - PERSPIRATION 
and HAIR OIL
Absolutely Removed

From Your Hat- by our Certified Process. 
Oet yours ready for Fall.

YOURS FACTORY FINISHED BY

R O B E R T S The Hat Man

i.m m -

\

For refreshing mildness
. . . fo r  pleasing a ro m a ...fo r  bet
ter taste. ..  the things that really 
count in a cigarette. . .  smokers 
are turning to Chesterfield.

It takes good things to make 
a good product T hat’s why  
we use the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have . . . mild 

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette 
paper.. .  to make Chesterfield 
the cigarette that smokers say |  
is milder and better-tasting.

i

Chesterfield Time 
on Your Radio 
Paul Whiteman 

Barry HrJneulmj Evtnbtl 
AU C. B. S. Station! 

Pa u l  D o u g l a s
n —1 s— Ca—  tau n ity  aporre t  rogram
SiUmMngH.AC

UNUSUAL SAVINGS
S T Y L I S H  H E S S E S

H  9 5All the latest sty
les and patterns 
In lovely dresses, 
priced st only —

A complete selection 
of the newest styled 
Coats for Fall. Don't 
miss these styles and 
savings.

s

H A T S
Every one Is as new as 
today, chic and In all 
styles. Priced from—

F ?
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GROVER AUSTIN WINS HEREFORD INVITATION TOURNAMENT
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Jai-A lai (Hi-Li) Highlight on Broadway
H E R E P O R D , Sept. 20.—Grover 

Austin, Pampa, la the winner of the 
third annual Hereford Invitation 
golf tournament. His steady golf 
won over Shorty Hombucke of 
Clovis, N. M.. 2-1 in the finals. Joe 
(Coo) Hendricks of Hereford was 
runner-up to John Patton also of 
Hereford In the first flight, going 
down In defeat 1 up. Chilton Foster, 
Hereford, won the second flight over 
Herb Bcindt, Hereford.

The highlight of the tournament 
was the steller shooting of ••Shorty" 
Horn buckle in defeating Ted Young, 
Hereford. 7 «. In doing this “Shorty ’’ 

a sizzling 31. This tle1 the 
record held by J. M. Pas-y, 
\ and was made In 1934. 

Johnnie Austin. Pampa, was second 
high m medal shooting, with 33. in 
defeating J. M. Posey, Hereford.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 UP—Maestro 
Frits Crialer’s magic has fired Mich
igan's droopy Wolverines to a high 
pitch. They may even become the 
dark horses of the Big Ten this 
season . . . Branch Rickey told a 
close friend he didn’t have a thing 
to do with Frankie Frisch getting 
the old heave-ho out of St. Louts. 
That will be good news to Frankie's 
legion of friends, most of whom ad
mire Rickey, too . . . Don't suppose 
the Pirates ever figured a guy named 
Jupiter Pluvtus would win the pen
nant for them. But that’s Just about 
what lias happened.

The 1 coach said some move 
_  he made to “halt tennis offt- 
from raiding college circle* for

declared he talked with 
In Florida and the 

he had given his eonsent. 
mat means Frank will be i

Jai Alai, pronounced Hi-Li, the Basque game that has fascinated Latin-American countries and 
Florida with its speed and the skill of its players, mokes its bow at the New York Hippodrome. 
Segundo slings the ball with terrific speed while paired with Piston, the champion, against Guil
lermo. right, and Gabriel. Guillermo is ranked at the top among back court players and has the 
reputation of being the Babe Ruth of the of the sport because of his hard service. Jai Alai is 
played on thfe same principle as squash racquets, but on a much larger court, and play is faster 

because of the greater distance the ball has to travel. The Hippodrome court is 150 feet long.

Rain Helps Pittsburgh 
In T ig h t Pennant Race

Joe McCarthy tossed a party for 
his players when rain clinched the 
rag tor ’em out In 8t. Louis and 
presented each with a cigarette 
lighter. 0

South Carolina has more than 400 
pounds of football captains this year 
-C o-C aps Larry Craig and Pop 
Howell each tip the old beam at 
better than 200 . .  . Everyone Is con
ceding the p:nnant to the Pirates, 
but Just to make sure we have asked 
Col. Leonard Hicks to slick aside 
a good room for us at Chicago

a team In St. Louis next season wli 
Cal Hubbard, the American league 
umpire, as coach.

Joe McCarthy finally has got 
around to admitting his 1038 Yan
kees are the bwt ball club ever as
sembled, but his old pal, Tony Laa- 
aeri, says (In print) that the Yanks 
can be licked and that the Cubs can 
do It . . . Burt Shotten has the call 
an Ray Blades of Rochest:r as the 
next mansger of the Cardinals be
cause Blades Is related to Vice Pres
ident Branch Rickey by marriage 
and Rickey doesn’t want to push 
him ahead too fa s t , . . Some of ths 
experts swear Don Budge Is Waver
ing about turning pro, but don’t you 
believe It . . .  Joe Louis Is going 
to build up a stable of prize fighters.

Two Women Finish 
In Medal Deadlock

CHICAGO, Sept. 20 <*>>—Mud. driv
ing rain and cold penetrating wind 
as* no barriers to courageous women 
golfers keeking the national cham
pionship.

In the first 18 hole rourvJs of 
match play over rain-soaked fairways 
today slid a qualifying field of 64 In 
82 matches at Westmoreland Coun
try club. The field was led by two 
women from the opposite sides of the 
nation. Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page of 
Chapel Hill, N. O.. the defending 
champion, and Dorothy Traung of 
San Francisco, runner-up In 1834, 
they finished In a deadlock for 
medal honors in the qualifying test 
yesterday with cards of 80. one over 
par.

Mrs. Page, plump lady. 31 years old. 
Who washes dishes and cooks because 
she likes It, was the only one of 107 
starters to break par. She clipped a 
stroke off the par 40 back nine on 
one of the most brutal days In which 
the national ever has been contested. 
The wind and rain, the soggy far- 
Way.i and the tricky greens sky
rocketed the scoring.

Rice Coach Rails 
At Guernsey Loss

HOUSTON. Sept. 20 (F)— Q u i n  
Connelly. Rice Institute tennis coach, 
lashed out at the "raiding" of college 
circles for star performers today on 
the heels of an announcement that 
his national Intercollegiate champion. 
Frank Guernsey, would not return 
next fall but would make a tour with 
a tennis association.

Connelly last might announced 
OUemsey told him over long distance 
telephone from Philadelphia that he 

* would not re-enter Rtee, where he 
Was a Junior, but Instead would 
make a tour of Egypt, India and 
Japan.

Ouemsey has been at Allentown, 
where he won the Pennsylvania 

courts singles championship

By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer

Like the famous ill wind, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates would have you 
believe It's an ill rain that helps no 
one's pennant prospects.

The entire National League pro
gram of four doubleheaders was 
rained right off the 1938 program 
yesterday and that, in its way. was 
somewhat more Important than any 
of the three games played In the 
American League.

While the league-leading Pirates 
were deprived of a chance to Im
prove their record at the expense of 
the Plilllles, they marked up two 

that can't be last and two 
jttsat thate j iv a b , the Ohi

oan t  win. They now have 14 to go 
and Chicago and Cincinnati 11
apiece.

Thus the standing of the pennant 
contenders looks like this:

Oms To
Club— W. L. Pet. Bhnd Play 
Pittsburgh gl 57 .587 14
Chicago ..78 61 .581 3H 13
Cincinnati 76 83 .551 5 13
New York .75 H  MO 1 4  11

If any of these three rivals 
should succeed in winning all its 13 
games—and nothing appears d i m  
unlikely in view of the clubs' recent 
records—the Pirates would need 
only eight victories to dispose of the 
Giants, ten to eliminate the Reds 
or leven to remain ahead of the 
Cubs.

On the baU field, yesterday's out
standing development was one of 
the most thorough lickings the 
champion Yankees have taken all 
season.

After clinching the pennant Sun
day, with the aid of the weather, 
the Yanks dropped a 13-1 decision 
to the St. Louis Browns. Lou Gehrig 
played only an Inning to preserve 
his consecutive game record and the 
rest of the regulars might as well 
have left with. him.

Cleveland’s Indians. stlU trying 
for second place, picked up a half 
game on the Idle Boston Red Sox 
when they made four hits good for

FINALISTS IN AMATEUR TOURNEY

Willie Turnesa, left, and Pat Abbotk
Smiling Willie Turnesa. left, and Pat Abbott shake hands across the 
cup for which they played over the tricky Ogktnont Country Club 
course. Pittsburgh, In the 36-hole final of the National Amateur golf 
championship. Turnesa. youngest of seven golfing brothers and a 
graduate of Holy Cross, is a 23-year-old featherweight of Briar Cliff 
Manor, New York. Abbott, a curly-haired 140-pound movie bit player 
of Altadena, Calif., won the national public links title In 1936. Turnesa

a 4-3 victory over the Athletics. Jeff 
Heath's homer accounted for three 
runs. Washington walloped Detroit 
12-3 behind Pete Appleton’s five-hit 
flinging and Hank Greenberg's 
chances of beating Babe Ruth's 
home run record were further 
weakened when he was held to a 
single.

In Nepal, a country on the 
southern slopes of the Himalayas, 
only members of the royal family 
are permitted to own automobiles.

The moon's surface contains a- 
bout 14.667.000 square miles, as 
compared with the earth’s 198,- 
0 1 1 ,000 .

ALL PROPHET— NO LOSS

t f .
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HIGGINS I L L
MEET e r a
TEA M  FI

HIGOINS. Sept. 20-Ttae Higgins 
Coyct's will men the Beaver. Olka, 
eleven here Friday, opening a series 
of four games on the home grid
iron. The Oklahomans are coached 
by Hoot Gibson of Southwestern

Last week the Coyotes swamped 
Spearman 32 to 6 in a game played 
at Sprarman. Two of the five Coy
ote touchdowns were scored in the 
first four minutes of the game. In 
the third quarter the Coyotes scor
ed two more touchdowns, and one 
more In the final frame.

The first score came as the result 
of a blocked Spearman punt by C 
Schultz. Coyote ead. In the first 
three minutes of the game after the 
Coyotes made a drive from the kick
off to within four yards of the goal 
then losing the ball to Spearman 
on downs.

The second came as a long run by 
Forbeau. a Higgins back, who also 
scored In the third quarter. Schultr 
scored later on lone thrusts. Weis 
scored on an Intercepted pass.

Due to the excellent coaching of 
Russell Teters, the Coyotes, though 
inexperienced, showed much pow
er in the blocking by Cloud and Wll- 
■' uns, 118-pound back, with brilli
ant defensive work by Page, Ramos 
and Pechner. There was excellent 
passing from center by McAdoo who 
played his first at the pivot posi
tion.

Spearman showed much power in 
line play and passing with a score 
coming late m the game by virti 
of a pass.

LEAGUE 
Y esU rdiy 

All garnet rained oat.
Biaadmcs Today

Club— W .
Pittsburgh ________   81 £
Chicago --------   78 fl
Cincinnati ...________ . .7 6  €
New York --------------- . .7 6  C
Boston -----------------------------.8 9  6
St. Louie _________________87 1
Brooklyn ___   68 7
Philadelphia ......  44 »

Schedule Today 
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

idings

Pittsburgh Ut Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Naw York.

AMERICAN •CUEN LEAG l 
V a r tn to

Now York 1. 8t. Lou la U . 
Philadelphia I. Clavetead 4. 
Waahlnrton It. Patron t. 
Button at Çfcteàgo <*

Club—  *
Naw York

Six Southwest Teams To  
Open Season on Saturday

Guns Record Up Another Notch

Roaring over the mountain-framed. BonnevfUe, Utah, salt flats 
at 350.2 miles an hour is John Cobb, British daredevil, in his racer, 
Thq-RaJJton, to break the world land speed record of 345.49 set ra- 

by his countryman. Capl. Georre G. T. Gyston.

Y CANYON 
IDIRON FRIDAY

SKELLY BEITS
20—The 
defeated

Clavaland . . . . . . ________ 80Détruit _____________ -T4
Wykteutaa -------   tl
Chicago ---------------   ss
8 t  Unite ------------ ¡U _____ 60
Philadelphia ____ x____ ... s i

'Schedala Tetter
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boeton at St. Ulula. 
Washington at Cleveland.

KIN
AMLHSAS.CXl***» 
BQOWN ..CONN.ST. 
KANSAS ... Tb XAS
PlTT......  WVWMA
TkNN..... SewANLB
itxusaiWGiM-Ci’ttom  
r u m .... c im a  

O&GON*.. WKA.Sr. 
ILLINOIS „ .o r n o .

chucking TK mtP o m  Alabama .

¿WALLS' 
CHAMBO.. 

.'V -

t  FEBL  
WBAK 

ALHEAOV

6AKH AT
HOML-'

- ® - < £

San Antonio And 
Beaumont Square 
In Playoff Series

SAN ANTONIO, Sept 20 IIP)—'Two- 
game winners In the first round of 
the T:xaa league Shaughnessy play
off go to the mound tonight when 
San Antonio and Beaumont, all
square In the series for the cham
pionship, resume play here.

Ed Selway will pitch for the Ex
porters and Harry Kimberlin will 
go to the firing line for San Antonio. 
Each hugh up a couple of victories 
when Beaumont was taking the first- 
round series from Tulsa and the 
Missions were clowning Oklahoma 
City.

Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe, form
er Detroit Tiger star, pitched four- 
hit ball yesterday as Beaumont 
downed San Antonio. 6-0. San An
tonio had won the day before, 10-1.

Budge Hat Biggest 
Beef At Downpours

FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept. 20 
(JPi—Of the tennis players who have 
been waiting since last Saturday for 
the rain to subst1'«  so that the na
tional championship might stagger 
to a finish, Don Budge has the big
gest beef coming.

The famous red-head, only two 
brief Jumps away from hM grand 
slam of the world's four great tour
naments, Just had brought his 
matchless game to its absolute peak 
when the skies came apart. The 
critics, after watching him mow down 
Harry Hopman of Australia. In the 
quarter-finals, nodded their heads 
sagely and agreed the big fellow was 
In.

But now Budge still has to get past 
cocky Sidney Wood Jr. In the semi
finals and probably. Jack Brom
wich of Australia. In the final. If 
and when there Is a bright day.

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 
8keUytown baseball team 
the Kewanees 20 to 5 in a game play
ed here Sunday. Batteries were

s «  r s a ?
nee. O. Newman substituted for 
Nash as pitcher for Skellytown In 
one part of the game.

For Skellytown. three runs each 
were scored by Bryant. Shipley, and 
Grob rg, two each for Howard, R 
Johnson, and Denham, and ont 
each by Austin. Nash, and G. New
man, pitcher.

Henderson was a substitute left 
fielder for Kewanee.

Price, Kewanee third baseman 
.scored two of his team's five runs 
the others being made by Haskell 
catcher, Sharp, second baseman 
and Cook, right fielder.

Batting ordsr was: Skellytown: 
Austin, Vb; Bryant, c: Shipley, cf; 
Howard, 3b: R. Johnson. If; J. John
son, as: Groberg, lb; Nash and G. 
Newman, pitchers; and Newman, c

For Kewanee: Norton, cf: Prince 
3b; Wcarherred, lb ; Bailey, ss; Has
kell. c: Sharp. 2b; McBride. If; 
Cook, rf; Mays, p.

The whippet Is said to be the 
fastest thing on legs. This dog can 
travel 200 yards in from 10 to 12 
seconds.

5 WHITE DEER. Sept. 20—'Die 
White Deer Bucks, winners of their 
first season game against Littlefield 
Friday night, 32 to 6. will meet the 
Canyon eleven In the first game on 
the White Deer gridiron this sea
son to be played next Friday night 

After the Canyon tussle, seven ot
her games are on the Bucks' sche
dule: Sept. 29. Phillips, there, night 
conference: Oct. 7, Slaton, there 
night; October 14, Groom, hem 
night, conference; Oct. 21, Here
ford. there; October. 28, Miami 
here, oorference; Nov. 4. Claude 
there, conference; Nov. 11. Panhan
dle, here, oonferinee 

In the game at Uttlefleld last 
week, Oscar Phillips, 135-pound 
back, who had been expected to be 
out of the game on account of In
juries, was recovered sufficiently 
to be used in the game and made 
three touchdowns.

The first came on a power play 
from the 3 yard line, the second on 
a 35-yard run. and the third on a 
competed pass from Virgil Moore 

Moore, co-captaln and quarter
back. made the other two counters 
both cn running plays.

The entire line put up a good de
fense and the ball carriers did some 
nice sidestepping behind excellent 
blocking.

Uttlefleld scored on an 80-yard 
run on a returned punt.

GENTS TO PLAY TECH. 
LUBBOCK, Sept. 20 (AV-Negotia

tions for a post-season game be
tween Centenary and Texas Tech, to 
bs played here Dec. 3, were com
pleted today, Tech athletic officials 
announced Under the contract. 
Tech will play In Shreveport In 1939 
and a 1940 game win be played here.

(By The AsMcteu* Proas)
S o u t h w e s t  conference football 

squads braced for their hardest work 
of the training period today as six 
of them mapped battle plans for 
opening games Saturday.

Texas Christian University plays 
Centenary at Fort Worth. Texas 
University goes to Lawrence. Kas., 
to engage Kansas University, Arkan
sas enterains Oklahoma A. and M , 
Southern Methodist Is host to North 
T-xas State, Baylor University has 
Southwestern University at Waco 
and Texas A. an1 M. playe Texas 
A. and I., at College Station.

Rice Institute does not open the 
season until Oct 1. playing Okla
homa University at Houston.

Injuries plagued Southern Meth
odist, Texas Christian. Texas A. and 
M.. and Arkansas.

At 8. M. U.. Jack Sanders, first 
string tackle Injured a foot and will 
not be available for duty against 
the teachers. Adding to Coach Mat
ty Bell's worries was a foot Injury 
to Charlie Sprague. An X-ray will 
be made today to determine serious
ness of the hurt.

Ralph At wool, first string quar
terback. will be out of Arkansas’ 
opening game as the result of a torn 
shoulder muscle.

Bud Taylor, starting T. C. U. 
guard, has a shoulder Injury but it 
is not of serious nature.

Bull MInnock, letterman guard, 
was unable to participate in dummy 
scrimmage at A. and M„ due to 
brutes.

Coach Dana Bible announced that 
John Peterson. 180-pound end from 
Amarillo, wculd captain Texas 
against Kansas.

Coach Morley Jennings of the 
Baylor Bears expressed dissatisfac
tion with his running game and gave 
the Bruins a long dummy scrimmage 
In an effort to correct their faults.

Coach Jimmy Kitts hung out the 
secret practice sign today at Rice.

Football Game» To 
Be Aired Saturday

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 <AP) — 
College football will be on the air 
Saturday as broadcasters give at
tention to two Intersect tonal con-
tests.

Two groups. WABC-OB8 and 
WJZ-NBC. will describe Minnesota 
vs. Washington at MbmeapeHa. 
Ted Huslng talking for BCS and 
BUI Stem for NBC.

WBAF-NBC la to cany Alabama 
vz. Southern California at toa 
Angeles, Ken carpenter announc
ing

Other games to be described over 
smaller lists of stations Include 
Pitt vs. West Virginia.

See the Smartest
Suits in Town

When we unveU our wlndowi 
Wednesday night fearning:

Strathmore
Suits

Ensembled with LEE St MAL
LORY HATS, JAYSON A 
WILSON 8HIRT8, TAYLOR 
MADE SHOES.

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

To O ur Friends 
Customers . . . .

— Faulkners—
HAS THE CLOTHES

Fashion Park Suits

You can always 
t e 11 a Fashion 
P a r  kSuit by its 
feel.

Faulkner’s
MEN’S WEAR

Combe-Woriey Bldg

............................- .......... . —

We announce the combining of the Portable 
Drilling Unit Co. and the Rogers Rig A  Equip
ment Co. now incorporated as The Portable Rig 
A  Equipment Co.

We will continue operating and doing busi
ness under the same management as before.

PORTABLE RIG
& • Equipment

Formerly Portable Drilling Unit Co* *
K m

•v\ a *  V

-
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; Ww- ¡ S i j t i i10 Sewing tool, r  -j- y  

» P a r ro t . l T D » ! « !
IS Platter. | s  T  SfiU 3 P
1* Pronoun. N E V f W S
10 Corded cloth. O R A L  P  STC 
1T Workman. i i D 2  f i  1  
90 And.
»1 Wing. r t £  g
2S Musical note. '  ' 1 "
23 Hazy. <3 3.141«.
25 Hie daughter 44 Makes rough, 

is crown 4« To repidse.
princess ot 48 Trees.
------. 50 Falsehood.

20 Part o f  eye. 52 Cylinder of 
31 Singing voice. thread.
33 Pertaining 54 Measure of 

to air. cloth.
35 Writing tablet. 55 Languished.
36 Gigantic. 57 Wayside hote
38 To soften 58 His son is

leather. King ------ ol
33 Within. Belgium
40 Tumor. 50 His wife is th
41 Dower. ------ queen

AUSTIN, Sept. 30 VP)—A plea for 
Texans to consider the "troubles and 
limitations” of the highway depart
ment in providing modem roads in 
an area as luge as Arkansas, Ok
lahoma, Missouri and Louisiana 
combined today came from Robert 
L. Bobbitt, chairman ot the Texas 
Highway Commission.

BobMU’s remarks prefaced hear
ings for more than 50 county dele
gations which filed suggestions, re-, 
quests and information regarding 
improvements and arteries in theta- 
areas.

"The balance sheet will show s 
large sum in the highway fund,' 
the chairman told the delegatee 
"but it wont show the project* now 
under contract which must be paid

b A LIST OK TH "ramos you 
aw  aad wfl Uni» immMlatel» for 
l i e  a n  b» Saa-nbed bruti» and 
a temila «M b Clawlflad Ada aad 
armad throush eawk turnover» lato

ROOM AND BOARD
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Of any error most be siren 
for Correction before aecond

until 1:00 p. m. Saturday
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The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

*  DECORA

t o s u - r S ä

•NT REAL ESTATE

T O « 'R E N T—  FW-roow rauifcm uMiit- |w a|w a

RENT —  W oom  

RENT- to ■ ■ ■  
fuawwhad livmii liardadad f l a w  
Da parrmytiy St» Na. Wi k  Street.

ttl North
iaodvrn un-

f p R  RENT—bradai -faib Mili I ÇS t .  6- 
niuni unfarnfohed (SO. S-raon abfurni.hvd 
125. '4-room unfurnished hoaw. 1(5. Phon»
WS. . ..i. .JTT . ...
wsi " j f t t f fk  ì ì ì n MLj m N
boute». Bill. paid. Martas- S<
S a il route Now Town Cabin».

and S-roorn

ONB
nil had.
Cuit»*»

AND TWO-ROOM bouwa Fur 
Bill» paid. |1.60 tod up. Qibaca 
CoarM-

A N N O U N CE M EN TS
Natica«

FOR BENT -i- toman fanilahvd houw. 
Bill. paid. Appi» Tom-. Ptow.
THKEE-ROOM --------
iu convenience«
Tuli«» Additici

Uhfur&Sthdd bcttw. BuUt- 
BUb pèid. SU N. Owieht,

2-room Furni.hvd houw.

. . .
47—Apartments for Betti
NICg MODERN « partaient. Two or three 
molto Furniihed or unfuruiahad. Wilh

ISO« 
' -̂Two-room 
had. Bin» p

Street, at 

TürüSTed

SW— WARDS CABINET SHOP ' 
«Ä th er. Cabinets. Roofing. Bui

—S. Stark 
BuiUing arid 

_  Chgs. E.. M V. nod B. V. Word. 
Sa K  FILM8 flibbed 26c roll. Print.

Pew dan only. Pampa

For a j ^ h S S l f c  
artbritb, suaraoteed
M i f e
IR WELDER TIRE 

SPECIALTY 
BACK GÜAR-

T t

M r..

ANTES. «»* •. CUYUtR.
_  TilOORE-8 REPAIR SHOP 

BRAKE RELINING - MOTOR REPAIR WERT MOORE~ «12 W . FOSTER
-STT
4- B at and Found

LOST— Key. Iu leather container. Will 
finder pleaw_r«turn tu Plain. Mayt»« Co. 
FOUND— A Piiaye balenala* to Pauline 
Coihoun. You raw have unie .by calling 
at New. office and pajrin* IS r thb ad.

BUSINESS SERVICE

c a r d  Re a d i n g s  —  tvii.  .11 affair.1
■tost bonne rrar Cap«'. Btatloo on South
Cwtor. US E. Tube.

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies 
Jonw-Ererett Machine Co.

Berate and F~d-»idk Su. Phon. MS

l g — B u ild in r  - M  u te r I u la

CONTRACTORS for Maht Metal WorkWe speeialiw In Manufacturing and
‘  -------------- M toJM  F. Mill*.

____ al Work*. Ama-
. f j jT

-R e fln ish in g

V U . KINDS rU RN ITCRI. REPAIRING 
It So. Cu» 1er Pito IMMrety Phone 1426

The Énow-White Laundry 
y-Belfy 

«et Wash

404

« K  
O X  p a
M Bast Brown
Parlar «arrice

r w  ̂ Ita itsfr . Plain 
and dry Sic. Oil shampoo. 
60c. M Lady Powder Bog.

r a i  ^
elusive fi wft water,
.noe». Boa J-l.
I WO "  ’ »-room «partmeUU. ¿v.rythln* 
furnished. Kline Apartments. SSI South 
RuäwlL
FOR RENT—Fumbbed basement Apt.... P -  - -

NEW  1 9 3 T  

FOft'DS. 

at

REDUCED  

PRICES

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
Phene 141-141

USED CARS

36 Pontiac Coupe $436-
35 Ford Tudor ..........  325
35 Chevrolet Tudor ... 325.
34 Ford T udor............ 195.
34 Plymouth Coupe .... 185 
33 Ford Coupe ............ 185

LEWIS PONTIAC CO. 
Phone 365

BRBrtr 
Electrolux

PAMPA ___ _____f ifttal in i joli« dig)
«OR R É N T - Furubned

R STORAGE

'rom ToarT E S .1N«w»jr pager«d.

FOR SA LE — Fully equipped cafe. Ozark 
Bar. fttfi So. Cuyler. 4 -foot show case« 
for  «ále. . .  ;

S3—Wanted to Bent
PROFESSIONAL man. wife and child wiah to rent furnished heme by October 
1» F^ooe IMS. , _________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— C ity

FALL BARGAINS
4-Room modern, neár p a v in g ____$1000.
Nie« 6-room modern ____ a________$1100.
6-room »emi-modern -------------------- - $800.
4-room—€fko «í*   ............. ............... $9.50
3-room t l M t  wttphitmeát . . . . . . . .  $600.
i-rOom to be moved _____ __________ 9S60
1910 Plymouth, trade for property.
JOHN L. MIKBSHLL—Phone 166 
56—Farms and Tracts

,^irrtfijL.$Ooaro faqB with 60 aei 
under cultivation and balance in wooded afcture. Running spring for stock, drilled 
weli, barbs and other Yafm hdUMto. Flee- 
'Qom atone fawn botiM. wired for electri
city, with east front, and located on ■«tate highway, 4̂ . mile fiotn summer re- 
mrt and 2Vj niUeg from Bentonvilk. Ark- 
tnaaa. W. K. Barrett. Phillip« Route S. Phone 90$$. Pampa. Tex««.
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

I6Q acres 7 miles qarthewt of Here
ford -ay  in cultivation Very shal
low water, fenced, close to school, 
on public highway. Excellent terms.

JNO. I. BRADLEY 
phone 672 -386

AUTOMOBILES
MERCHANDISE

MEAT MARKET EQUIPMENT
0*8 Storage B o*

Two twelve-foot dipt lay cmor. 
Refriflieration machine. Block alfcer, etc. 

In «rood condition and a bargain.

PHONE 733

K jU k l b  O FF— 1847 Rodger« Hroa. 
r Sale continued one more week. Mc- 
jr*a Jewelry. 102 N. Cuyler.

4%  FOOT *17 model Cro«»ey. %  price. 
|-*)l foot ’$7 model Norge, big discount, 

atovm and ived radio«. $10 each. 1 
Norge washer. $86.00. Pcst-Mosely 
Store. Malone Bldg.

Thlnfs to
RU SSELL 8TREE T GROCERY 

* JP««t  Food« - Lowest Prices.
Mm. H H fleeter. $19 N Rumell Ph 64«»

5S—Farms and Tracts

. For mle or will trade for Pampa 4 or 
$ room house, Wheeler County Farm.
Within 100 yds. of a good school; good 
4 room hotta«; chicken houses, bams
garage and extra good water and wind-

L P. WARD

FOR SA Llv—W hippet < sedan, good 
. Òr *111 trade for  lot. 11$dit ion. 

Field.

IT’ S NEWS
When Used Car Prices are 

cut to these levels.

NEVER BEFORE 
SUCH VALUES

bedroom blodorn hed 
C W  in. Lady preferred IS 

Phone 1741-J.

RENT REAL M m T E
-------- S T S i T -------------------

’34 PLYMOUTH $
4 door Seaan

’35 STUDEBAKER 8 0 0 C
1 door 8edan. ¿ m O
Completely overhauled.

’34 CHEVROLET
Master 2 door Sedan. t o d U  
Motor rebored, new 
pistons, new crankshaft, new 
bearings, new tires.

’33 CHEVROLET $O A A
Master 2 door Sedan. ¿ U U  
Completely o v e r 
hauled. Paint and tires ex
ceptionally good. A real buy.

’34 PONTIAC ?O C A
4 door Sedan. Vaint ¿ j U  
and upholstery per
fect. VBry good tires. Com
pletely overhauled motor See 
this one.

WE HAVE SEVERAL EXCEP
TIONAL B U Y S  IN LATE MODEL 

¿UttftB.

T@x Evans
Buiek Go., !nc.

Across Prom Vest Office

(By Tto Associated Prete»
The

dential
John

presi.! success or failure of 
si efforts to defeat Ch 
J. O’Connor of the House Buies 

determinedwas being 
IrNew

side ' tenements and penthouses

poni mg tow .
today by voters in New York’s tout

■ O ’Connor, whom l|k. Boo^velt re
cently termed "one of the most ef
fective obstructionists” In the House 
sought both Democratic and Repub
lican nominations for a  ninth term 

The double contest was about (he 
Only giving national aspect to to
day’s primaries in New York, New 
Jersey. Massachusetts and Wiscon 
sin. It was the President's fourth

__________ TUESDAY EVENING,

NAZIS CLAIM A

on them, DNB said, but 
returned the flea and 
reach German soli

larger unite oMt^Ibives,

«H r
women and children, 
from a Osechcslovak

Mad reach

—and final—attempt In. this year’s 
primaries to unseat la' 
he called

whom 
lost

Democratic Senatorial battles in 
South Carolina, Georgia and Mary
land.

James H. Pay. supported by Mr 
Roosevelt, was O'Connor * Demo
cratic opponent. No matter who 
Wins that nomination, n y ’s name 
will be oh the November ballot as 
candidate of the American Labor par
ty. Running against, O'Connor on the 
Republic an ticket was Allen Dulles 
farmer state department aide.

OGosmor has .been one of the 
key men of the House because the 
rules committee decides whethei 
to give major legislation the rlght-of 
way to the floor. He and his oppon
ents have carried their lively cam
paign from the fashionable Park 
Avenue to toe East River in mid- 
town Manhattan.

New York will not select Senator
ial candidates until party conven
tions next week. Both the state’s 
Senatorial seats are at stake: The 
term of Senator Wagner expires and 
the death of Senator Copeland cre
ated a vacancy.

Wisconsin and New Jersey vot
ers, however, were choosing Sena
torial nominees today. Senator F 
Ryan Duffy was unopposed for Dem
ocratic renonrtnatlon in toe former 
state, but there were contests on the 
Republican and Progressive tickets.

In 'N ew  Jersey, William H. Ely 
was the only Democratic candidate 
for the seat of Senator John Mil- 
ton, who decided not to run again 
Former Senator W. Warren Barbour 
had two opponents on the Republi
can ballot.

Two governors—PhilKp LaFollette 
(Prog-Wls.) and Charles F. Hurley 
(D-Mass.)—had primary opposition

Veters in the four states were 
choosing nominees for 82 House 
seats in the last primaries of toe 
season. Nominations for 11 House 
seats are yet to be made in various 
state conventions.

LBS ANEELES
LOS ANGELE». Sept. 20 Th< 

might of the ftfeto-ican Utglon, re
presentatives Of posts in every state 
and from across the ads, went or

ï 'A .Æ Ï k i S . 'f e S K
national convention of the organi-
r-ation.

When dusk falls tonight, officials

Memorial Coliseum, there to 
hi review before National Command
er Daniel J. Doherty, his aides and 
distinguished guests.

Another demonstration at - might 
—that of the army *ir corps—also 

a  feature of toe parade pro
gram. While the procession of 
marching unite, d r u m  a n d  
bogle squads, floats and bands pass
ed by, 200 bombing, attack and pqr- 
iult planes were to cut a  triangular 
50-mile pats from the army's base 

at March Field, to toe Coliseum 
south to'the sea coast at Long Beach 
then back to March Field.

The parade gave promise of being 
the longest toe west has ever seen 

toe second greatest In toe 
•s history, exceeded only by 

at New York last year. Start
ing at t l a. m.. COST) it was ex- 
pectcd to end sometime between 8 

sd 11 p. m. (08T)
By virtue ol winning last night's 

drum and bugle corps competition, 
the Herbert-G. Akroyd post of Marl
boro,-Mass., will be accorded the 
place of honor in today's line ol 
march.

How many would see the ten par
ading divisions could hardly be es
timated. The Coliseum sea*, i 108,000 

The parade outshone the rest ot 
today's program, m  fact, except for 
scattered breakfasts and dinners, no 
meetings were on toe schedule.

The Legion’s campaign against 
Subversive activities Was keynoted 
I n Speeches by such notables as Gov. 
Tank F. Men .am ot California 

ITed O. Fraiser of Washington, D 
C., Chief De Ohemin De Fer of the 
Forty and Eight, Legion comedy or
ganization and J. Edgar Hoover, FBI 
lead.

The woodcock Is known also as 
woodlien, big-headed snipe, whis
tling snipe, big mud snipe, blind 
snipe, wood snipe, night partridge, 
night peck, timber doodle, pewee, 
bogjbtrd, bogsucker, twister, and 
big-eyes.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

fMEVERl U IV E  
L O N S E K . 

T H A N
O / V é T  V E A * .

CO»«. IMPaY NCA ItavKt. wc.

ANSWER: A broken bone that produces an open wound by 
protruding through the shin.

After the first few hours o f a rainstorm, toe descending drops 
sure much wore ju»re than those tost fell at the beginning '

COONS

Around 
Hollywood

BY BOBBIN CCl
HOLLYWOOD- This Is about 

Hedy Uunarr and it odght to be
a poem.

It ought to be lyrical with slap- 
sappy phrases. Midnight hair. Scar
let lips. Marple skin. Eyes like btas- 
green fire glowing deep down In 
cool and secret bosky dells.

It ought to be a song, a whole 
symphony—with a dash of swing 
because Hedy loves swing and her 
chief exercise Is the Big Apple.

So what can I say but: Goto 
here’s glammcr!

But what Hedy can say Is: “They 
want me to be a glam-oar girl and

BELGIUM'S WAR KING
18 Deserting

. . £ £ £ £
21 Sloths.
23 In the middle 

of.
24 StflL
25 Electrified 

particle.
26 Note In M«le.
27 Affirmative
28 Single name 
30 Hastened.
32 To doze.
34 Knock. i
38 Afternoon

V t t n C A L
2 Bay.
3 Low tide.
4 To secure.

37 Policemen. 
40 Puppy.
42 Cuttle bone. 
44 Song for < ne

5 Morindin dye. 45
6 For fear that. 48 Long grace
7 Pieces out. 47 Opposed to
8 Musical note. short.
9 Structural 49 Honey

__  ____  line. gatherer.
58 His son is 11 Apportions. 51 Within.

K in g------of 13 He was killed 53 l/nlt
Belgium by a fall from 55 Plural

59 His wife is the a — . 56 To accom-
- — queen. 15 Side bone. plish

f r

L
L

t  will not be it! I say again I will 
not! I see it asked hi a paper 
should Haldy Lamarr wear a mink 
coat over slacks? I laugh and say 
Yes, Haldy should! Because she will 
not aacrify her personal life to be 
deeferent from that which she is!” 

All you can say again, to that 
Is gosh. 0!>tto-gosh. because you’re 
mainly Just looking. Became there’s 
slim, volputuous IltOe Hedy, toe 
neatest little orchid Hbllywood ever 
uncovered—er—covered up.

No effort, either, I remember how 
Pola Negri, her day’s famed exotic 
used to set the stage for callers 
Fanciest flowers, and the smelliest 
Perfume sprayed around so you 
gagged, waiting lor toe Grand En
trance.

At Hedy's house, least pretentuous 
of Beverly’s bungalows, they forgot 
to set the, stage. Ordinary, comfort
able furniture; a desk littered with 
fan fall; a cpuple of “Algiers” pos
ters haphazardly left in a comer; 
a few flowers, Including a vase of 
dead roses.

Hedy comes in, starts to shake 
hands, remembers she’s forgotten 
to wash off the brtlllantine she’s 

■4 been slicking her hair with, dashes 
out again, is back before you’ve 
caught your breath from toe first 
reel—and you’re still reeling an hour 
later. (Boy, page lord  Byron—he 
could do this thing up RIGHT!)

You can analyse It. though. U 
you're tost kind that must, she is 
Hollywood’s first Glamorous Gamin 
She’s and orchid with a buttercup 
approach—I mean toe forgets a- 
bout being an orchid.

Hedy, of all people to be con
cerned about acting art, is. She 
studied under Reinhardt, and keeps 
on studying to the movies.

Even with a banker father, toe 
couldn't stand idleness, and took up 
acting. She. says idleness still de
presses her, and toe was plenty de
pressed that year at Metro before 
Wanger borrowed her for "Algiers.“ 
She fidgets between pictures, is 
"terrible-tempsred'’ unless she has 
nine hours sleep, add goes to par
ties practically every night. She 
wants to be r. “glamorous'' only if 
a roll calls for it—and toe wants 
soonest, to do a costume picture 
Costume pictures, toe says, get all 
toe attention. (Again we'll skip “Ec
stasy," toall we?)

Metro, caught sleeping, is rushing 
scripts for hfer. First Is “Lady of 
tiie Tropics" with Bob Taylor. Jo
sef Von Sternberg directing. Hedy 
is wide-eyed about Joe. admire; 
him despite his later flops with 
Dietrich.

(Memo to Joe: Throw away 
pleaae. all those. Dietrich-ito veils 
fishnets and mosquito bars — and 
Shoot Lamarr STRAIGHT!)

- 1 — ^  --------------------
GOT LEAD POISONING BUT 
NOT FROM BEING «HOT.

C H I C A O O  (¿»—When the city 
council received a 1313 claim from 
Policeman William O’Brien, cover- 

hcspital treatments for lead 
uitog toe aldermen wanted to 

know who toot him.
"HC didn’t ' get shot.” said the 

finance chairman. "He was poison
ed handling cartridges on the police 
pistol range.” The claim was al
lowed.

OE ATROCITIES
BERLIN, Sept. 30 (45—The Ger

man official news agency today re
ported a steady series of Czecho- 
zlovak frontier clashes between Su
deten Germans and Czechoslovak 
detachment*.

The Jreporis Were, issued by toe 
news agency, DNB, with the regi 
lty of clockwork

They told of Incident after inci
dent to which Czech frontier d? 
tachments ftered on deserting Su
deten so'dlers and also endangered 
civilian fugitives.

In one of the engagements, 17 
German frontier guards were said to 
have been wounded. All the incidents 
reported by DNB occurred in the 
moun'ains on toe Silesian side of 
the German-Czech frontier.

German strategy sesmed to be to 
let Su-’ eten deserters and' Konrad 
Henleta’s “free corps,” men fight It 
out with Czechoslovak frontier forces 
without Involving the regular Ger
man army.

Regbntnt To “Volunteer.’
However, this correspondent team

ed from reliable sources that, for 
Instance, members of the 57th in
fantry regiment, stationed at Span- 
dau, near Berlin, have b»:n asked 
to “volunteer" for “free corps” serv
ice.

Similarly, detachments of Berlin 
8. S.—Nazi black-unifcrmed elite 
guard troops—have been shipped 
southeast for “volunteer service in 
the ‘tree corps."'.

fn  Vienna, brown-shlrted 8. A. 
(Storm troops) men also were being 
retrui'ed for “free corps’ duty.

In other words. Adolf Hitler Is re
straining Germany's armed forces 
from officially taking part in border 
exchanges at least until his rsccnd 
meeting with British Prime Minister 
Chamberlain has Men held.

By strengthening the free corps 
with seasoned armed men, however, 
Germany is standing by the Su
deten refugees.

Each DNB report emphasized tha* 
Czech detachments kept firing even 
after the fugitives reached German 
soil, and thus were guilty of border 
violation.

DNB reports from Seldcrb.rg and 
Sehmlederberg told of incidents near 
Gcerlltz and Hlrschberg. Other re
ports recounted clashes at Langen- 
brueck and Seifhennersdcrf. near 
Waldtnburg.

Near Seiderterg, DNB said, a band 
of Czechoslovaks fired on German 
customs officers from 450 feet while 
a second Czechoslovak de achment 
crossed the border.

17 Wounded, Claim.
The Czechoslovaks w:re said to 

have fired machine guns at the Ger
man guards for ap hour, wounding 
17 of them, iwo seriously. The 
Czechoslovaks were said to have 
withdrawn, taking theta- wounded 
with them.

T7»e agency said that at Langen- 
brueck 15 young Sudtten Germans, 
among them soldiers, attempted to 
cress a fron ter brook separating tlv 
Czechoslovak customs station 
Kronstadt from the German cus
toms station at Langenbrni-ck

Czechoslovak frontier guards fired

as they
Tliece were no casual!

30 a. m„ the 
loVak customs 1 

evacuated, departing offli 
lg a  number of boxes o f :

.... "-»¿'¿y k -j
Near Waldenburg, 14 Sudeten Get- 

man men, including some subjf “  
service in the Czechoslova’ 
and tdn wbmpn and fbur ' 
tried tp crus» over to Germany from 
tiie Czechoslovak frontier station at 
Neusorge. DNB reported.

Czechoslovak customs guards werit 
said to have fired upon the group 
without warning. Hie Sudctens were 
reported to have returned the fir* 
arid reached Germany without harfn.

On (fie German side of the fron
tier, 
that

DNB said, there was ei<4deB05 
shots were fired by Czecho

slovak* even after the Sudeten Ger
mans were on German soil, clearly 
proving border violation. A 

Nazi bitt.mess toward Czechoslo
vakia belled higher toiay upon pub
lication of the reports.

Official circles declared it tot 
Czechoslovak government could not 
control Us border forces. Oermany 
might regard the incident “of toe 
same nature as a cause for war.”

Price* Of Rail«
Cut By Big Steel

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 20 (AP)— 
Big steel bid today for more busi
ness from Its one-time best cust
omer, the railroads, by reducing 
prices of rails and accessories from 
$2 to $5 a ton.

in  announcing toe cut, toe 
negie-RUnois Steel corporat! 
largest unit of the giant U. S. Steel, 
also confirmed all other prices for 
fourth quarter delivery.

Other producers are expected to 
step quickly into line with the 
price list and relieve some un
certainty which had developed due 
to the metre than two weeks de
lay in the usual time for fixing 
final period quotations.

Coming as it did with employ
ment. production and payroll 
levels slowly increasing in the In
dustry. the move was viewed here 
as stabilizing both wages and 
prices.

The slash in track equipment 
quotations came despite the ory 
of operators that they «have Un
proved the quality of rails at such 
a cost In mill equipment and pro
duction they could not afford to 
sell for less.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Question on editorial page.) . 
Jcreph Conrad, was the adapted 

name of Teodor Jaz.f Konrad Kor- 
aeninwskl, who was bom in Poland. 
The Sudeten leader Is Konrad Hem-. 
leln.

MAILMAN SINKS SHOT.
HUTCHINSON. Kas. UP)—Harold 

L. Barrett, letter carrier who gotta 
for ‘ exercise,'’ pulled a brand-new 

at No. 6 iron from his M g for the 130- 
yard sixth hole. He never had used 
it before. His first shot with it was 
a hole-ln-one.

R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E

Pampa Office Supply Phone 288 
IIS W««| 

Kingsmill

t ^ T Q W O j ^
Your Car need not be paid for— More Money

Refinancing —  Payment« Reduced

MAYS LOAN AGENCY

T O  S Q U E L C H . E C H O E S .
CHICAGO (TP)—The city council 

authorized expenditure of 64.330 to 
clutae the echoes out ct the navy 
pier auditorium. The money goes 
for acoousttoal equipment.

. The Code)

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
T O  THE N E X T  TO W N  OR ACROSS AM ERICA

PANHANDLE TRAIL WAYS
DESTINATION LEA11RS PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:4«4 .  m. and 4:15 p. m.
Enid .'Tttrt® P m.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
______________  AND BORGER________________ t

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

By AL CAFF

• V'iV).



‘ BOOT DE OKJLV THIM3 TMa tT> 
■PIT ARtSONP YD WA/*T iJWE, 

AllSTAW MAJAM, WOULP BE DUE 
OB MRS. HOOpLE*3 -SKIR7K -w-  

LSMME THINK— H M M -wDEr 
is  a  r a im  b a r r e l , in p e  r  
b a c k y a r d — ifVj yo u  c o u l d  1 
SMU66LE.IWTO IT, AH COUL.O ft 
BREAK d e  h o o p s  t o  '«SET J &  
You OUT— TliM-USH ? WHY p *  
DOU' YOU CALL .  J
YO TAILOR UP ? ,  /  !a S C

THOUSAND DRATS TO THEM ! 
"TAKING ALYO^LY PAIR.OR 
TTOUSE R S /, {JHM — BUT FOR 
TH*"*I7 1 OWÇ SAM, THE • 
TAILOR, HE ML3MT "^RlisT I 

/ME POR -THE PRICE OF j  
A  COAT. FOR T H R W - [ f  

I E<3AD/ Ip 1 HAD SOME- ¡ I  
THINa TO WEAÄ I 'D  y ' 

L ' a o  AMD SeE  HIM-/ - ,-  V ' '

MAIN THINS IS lO TEACH 
THEM TO FOLLOW THE 
BALLY-JUST AS YOU 
TCACH A CUTTINte 

, HO«Se TO FOLLOW y  
V -  A COW

CAIRE, ME CAN
tell you NO o v e r
THE WIRE, MAJOR-«■"«I

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE You Can Teach Any Old Dog New Trick«!

couo%V '£ S 1 Ü £ 'ÍPtL 3ET H#S LEARNED 
ms lesson}, aiow 
PEOHAPS HE'LL KNOW 
HOW TO A CT IN THE
PRESENCE ^ -------r—
OF A X— 1
king : y-

HATVee** him in >
THERE ALL DAV, 
M A V B 6 WE'LL / 
LEARN SOME *■ 
MANNERS F POM 
THC>SE OTHEC'-A

ÌEAT KING r ,
.eoo s o  y t

OM,,FOQe-OOOLA WAS JUST 
TELLING ME HOW MISTER / C  
OOP RESCUED HER FROM f  £  
THE CARDIFF GIANTS -  V i 
ISN'T HE JUST THE X j  
>. GRANDEST THING? /

,GOOO y  hello-  OF vou two win 
fning/ i  see voUreXexcuse me,
LS. JS TH JL HAVING ]IV E  A. FEW 

l RHYME -WORD X  ERRANDS T< 
Y>Y NJR0U6LE / i f - A  O'

EN ARE JUST ALIKE *

-T.TH.WK

By V .T . HAMLÎII
WASH*s | M EiahT HOURS. «OR H.YLTi-i AMT) 
SttODMG |?tWLTEEV; liCOUDS. BOY 0B0-

SEE, I  K GL Al TO SEE 
VOM i  I *HSrl JM5 EASY 
COULD 0S HERE, TOO.

THE r»AZY GALOOT? 1 
r-rr-j, RUH ACROST HIM 
^ veSTEBDAN M
¿Í7 W 1 Ë -1  PiVIE CITY. V

LUCE HE USED TO PE. MO 
SlttEE.SONMY! TAKE 

I MY ADVICE AN* FOPA-r 
/  VE EVER KNOWEO HW.f] '

1 HITCH-HIKED 600 MILES IN 
/  PIG TRUCKS, AN I’M A SIGHT, 
i  wouldwt miss ver iwooim;

TWJFER A SCOW-LOAD OF T 
, TURNIP GREENS. )

MILE!ILL EE MARCHIVI' DOWN 
'—  ------ , TH' AISLE. -—-

K ” I'LL 
FRESHEN 
WSELF OP 
A BIT.

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLStand and DeliverMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
GOOD WORK,BENSON-VOU K ----------- ----------——----— |
BEEN DOING A NICE JOB FOR*.IT'S JUST AS WELL YOU 1----7
ME BACK EAST... BUT THAT J  .“ -UGGED HIM, BOSS-THE 
yellow f-eeg,S parrow -  n lint was getting  wise to
---------— — J PAW I———~I Mis 1TPS...X GOT TWO O’ THEL----  ”  —C  r  SMART IES PENNED UP IN   

A f t  X  ? I ™ E SHIP ttfiWi r——- ------'

BOSS.' DIPVA SEE THAT? 
SOMEBODY SAVED THE
ship from cracking up.'

Take IT EASY. FfctRi 
lOvlE’S GOT HER f 
DIAMONDS ALL I| 
SHINED UP TO n  
WELCOME YOU/ 7/

I THIS J
IS AN U

ÜUTRA-EMAYBE WE L 
GOTTA DO A 

LEETLF MORE 
SHOOPiyC

By MERRILL BLOSSÈ*FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Victory 1« Assured
"SlAT GRID , 

r_  , y  THERMOMETtRÌ 
ThaTÍS S  THAT'S TO 

MY \ KEEP TRACK OB
Brother's  TMe yardage
NAME ON / MADE BY 
THAT— ) FRECKLES AND
That—  f. o u c  w a k o l e /

r After evrRT s a m e , ,
rM 0ONG TO PAINT J 
A c e o  LINE , — 
INDICATING J K m W V  

HOW FAR.
Ca m  OF M r I  \
the bots X  Btr s
CARRIED J  MY
THE Ball. ! ft)RdrweRLL.

I / n u . «WW o u i rc_»
I WORRY ABOUT IS WHETHER.

. YOU have enough rajnt, 
\ and  if The Firemen
3l will, lend you A LON®

LADDER I _____

Being ThemselvésBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Ht HAS «tcN .tv it«
Ht FlPGT tRVi YOL 
THAT'S HOW <T \S '. H t 
AS\<tO M t TO OO 
tVltWYTHlMG \ POSSIBLY 
CJOUIlO TO VtP-SOAOt 
YOU TO STAY -  _____ T

YW ACM» TO S t  ■ !  SOT YOtTOVO 
HòNtSt IOVTH YOU. H  WW V DON'T 
HAJNÔ  '.THE W-tASOVG UttOW AI^Y- 
COACH CAYIPt INAVSTS I THlViG RSOOT 
YOU TO GO TO SCHOOL] VOOTSNLL'. 
H t n t  IS SO YOO CRM YOG HWOW,
pla y  f o c r ö a l l  — im I t  thin« .

. CASfe YOU. UAMtN'T _JrTHf« TtVLOW 
e u t s s t »  ... - i A  ORAF.Y

L over By ROY CRANEALLEY OOP Quarrel

WASH TUBBS Strange News

RIDER’S CRAMPM E

rrUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2 0 ;i9 3 8

STORY

HIT-RUN LOVE BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
copritisHT. I« NBA SKRVICC. INC.

■* '

4

wiui omer ce 
thé evening 
«hé felt depr 
it was her ov

^Y m t e r a a n  F at n . « t .  T < n  at 
Aab after Larry lraeea her Dettle Baraee, a rich »layalrL

CHAPTER V
p A T  felt lost again after Tom’s 

geodby, and turned back awk
wardly to find Larry. He was still 
talking to dottle Barnes, but he 
came toward Pat when he saw 
her. “ Thought I’d lost you. Who 
were you with?”

She suddenly was tired o f  the 
party. “Sweeney, assistant prose
cutor assigned to the court. He 
was here playing golf this after
noon."

LsiTy1* eyes narrowed. “ Acted 
like an old frifcnd.”  .

“He’s very nice,”  she said, “Al
ways btlpful and considerate.” 

They danced and moved around 
with other couples for the rest of 

ig home though, 
depressed. She supposed 
” ■ own fault People had 

seen nice to Her. She hadn’t been 
a wallflower. Larry’s friends had 
taken them into their groups, yrt 
she had experienced no sponta
neous pleasure. . ,

The quiet o f  die early spring 
morning settled about them as 
they drove back to the city. Only 
a tinny rattle at Intervals taroke 
the monotone o f the motor.

“Something must be loose on 
this car, Larry,”  she said, sleepily. 
“ I noticed it on the way out, too. 
Is your fender hitting something?” 

"Another car must have hit us 
when we were parked at the 
club,”  he said quietly.

She Was drugged with weari
ness, untactfully persistent. “ We 
were last in line,”  she reminded 
him. “The same car was next to 
us when we came o u t 1 remem
ber because it was a gray roadster. 
And I heard the noise on the way 
out.”

“ I don’t see why you get so 
worked up over a car rattle,”  he 
said pettishly.

e v* •
CH E sank back in the car, awake 

now and with that unworded 
feeling of fear creeping into her 
heart again.

“Was Mr. Abbott in the office 
late this afternoon, Larry?”  she 
asked. As soon as the words were 
spoken she wished them unsaid. 
Yet some secret fear made her 
aik.

“Abbott—”  Larry said. “Sure. 
He was there at 5—” She sensed 
Ms sudden alertness. “ I know,” 
he added quickly, “because I 
called in. As I said, I was out all 
afternoon.’

Her thre..t was dry, aching with 
! tighter ing of her nerves. This 

•icion was building a high 
between them: a barrier 

built because o f her unreasonable 
imagination, Jier stupid suspicions.

“The judge spoke o f  going over 
to see him,”  she liied desperately.

Larry muvtn’t know she thought 
of him with fear and ..suspicion. 
She had no cause to think of him 
as anything but honest, upright, 
kind, humane.

And yet the picture of those 
cars knotted at the wet comer, 
the coupe flashing in and out
ahead, the crumpled figures on 
the pavement was indelibly ytched 
on her mind. Larry had been on 
the opposite side o f town. The car 
she thought waa his belonged to 
another. The mar at the wheel 
with his hat and coat like tarry ’s 

another, Larry knew that

ta,
himself instead o f  at High Hill as
he said. The fender, loo Be and 
rattling, was caused by another 
car while parked at the club. It 
wasn’t the result of. a body being 
struck and flung aside.

Her lips as they kissed Mm good 
night were dinting. She must 
make up to Mm for those un
spoken fears, those shameful sus
picions, yet as she tossed .on her 
bed during the. graying hburs of 
the Sunday morning her sleep was 
troubled.

• *  *

wakened to the common- 
sense, prosaic routine of a rest 

day. Sundays could always be 
filled somehow. There was her 
trousseau to think about, week
day purchases to put in the big 
cedar chest, linens to unfold and 
finger happily, a dusky red suit to 
knit upon.

It was afternoon before she 
found time to read the Sunday pa
pers, and the front page story with 
pictures set her mind back in the 
frantic squirrel cage of supposi
tions again.

“Mother dies in hit-run acci
dent—” The details . were all 
available now. Mrs. Mary Gil
lespie, 38-year-old mother of four 
children, wife o f a factory worker 
—dead. Her back broken by the 
racing car that knocked her down 
in an unprotected traffic zone. In 
the big, drear municipal hospital 
her 6-year-old daughter, Jean, 
fought desperately for her own 
life and suffered from a broken 
leg and fractured skull. Police 
were seeking the driver of the ear 
that brought grief and heartbreak 
to the Gillespies. They were said 
to have received some valuable 
information from two witnesses, 
but as yet no arrests had been 
made.

s«i

Pat thrust the paper aside, tried 
to busy herself with the society 
section, the comics, the women’s 
pages.

“Where are the boys, mama?” 
she asked at last. She wanted the 
security of die family about her. 
Wanted the boys’ ready noise and 
humor.

“O h/they still Ha Ye this buying 
a car on their minds,’ ’ Mrs. Mc
Graw said, taking off her glasses 
arid putting her paper dowh. 
“Thar should bs home soon.” « >

^ H E  shrill ringing of thé door- 
bell broke up the conversion .

“ Probably Aunt Nora,”  Mrs. 
McGraw suggested cheerfully as 
Pat ‘got up. “She said she might 
dome over with SheUa.”  . «.

Pst- and her Cousin Shells were 
nosrb' the same age and had 
grown up as close as sisters. It 
was Shelia who would be brides
maid, and Shelia who heard au o f 
Pars plans and hopes and dreams.

“Out last night?”  Shells asked.
“Yes, t a n y  and I went to the 

Country Club.”
, Shelia’s brown eyes widened. 

‘.‘The Country Club— Who was 
theré? The rtefriest I ever càihe 
to that place whs through the so- 
«M y . pages. Tell me about i f  
• “Oh, it was an right.”  Sud
denly Pat wished she hadn’t men
tioned last night. It was a bad 
mrimory in which Larry stood Oiit 
with his ■ animation in the midst 
o f the Crowd, and his petulance on 
the way hoirie.

“ It’s funny,”  she said slowly, 
“we’re never satisfied, are we?”

“ Hoes that mean you and Larry 
have broken up?”

“ No—of course not. Why we’re 
almost ready to set the date. 
Y oull be a bridesmaid one of 
these days.’-’ Yet she was glad 
when the boys arrived and Aunt 
Nora decided it was time to go 
Home. Shelia knew her too wel1 
to be lulled by mere words.

* • »
A ND then Larry came. Pat re- 

■^laxed and smiled naturally for 
the first time that day. She led 
him over to the old sofa, “Aren’t 
you going to take off your coat 
and hat?”  she asked curling her 
fingers around his.

He sat down holding his hat “ I 
can’t. Got a business appoint
ment.”

Bill interrupted. “ Gee, we wish 
you would stay. We want your 
advice on buying a second-hand 
car. Pat doesn’t seem very en
thusiastic, but you can change her 
mind. And, by the way, Pat, we 
need some more help,”  he stam
mered. “ We were out with Artie 
this afternoon. Wanted to see how 
those new bearings worked and 
he stepped the old bus up. We 
were over on the boulevard where 
there isn’t any traffic, but some 
sorehead cop gave Artie a ticket. 
We feel it’s sorts our fault, so if  
you could fix the ticket—”

Larry laughed suddenly. "It 
shouldn’t be difficult, should it 
Pat? That assistant prosecutor can 
fix it. He’s a friend of yours. In 
fact I ’d rather like to know just 
how much prill you do have.”

(To Be Continue«!)

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Sept. 20 <AP)—The

hills and plains of Texas this fall 
vQl be “happy hunting grounds 
in the truest sense of the words, 
says Will J. Tucker, secretary to 
the state game commission.

Tucker, One of the Southwest's 
fdremost naturalists, say deer, tur
key and duck hunters will find 
the same great abundance of game 
in its accustomed haunts as dove 
hunters have found during the cur
rent season.

“Ranee conditions for deer in 
most of the state have been ex
cellent." Tucker said. “Thev were 

ularly pood In the Central 
hill country, the heart at the 

hunting area. Rains have oro- 
1 lots of food and the faun 
laM year was first rate.”

The secretary said most of last 
year's baby bucks would be big 
endugh to shoot this season.

The South Texas deer range, 
Tucker said, while not profiting as 
pfeatlv from climatic conditions as 
the hfll dountry. probably would 
hâve Its share of venison ready 
for the hunter's table.

“Drouth conditions -In spots have 
not helped deer.” he said, “but for 
the most part, our reports show the 
real hunter will not lack for tar
gets."

Hie secretary said blacktail or 
mule deer, the Weat Texas nim- 
rods' prize which roams the trans- 
Pecos region, also had benefltted 
by good weather.

“ Starvation rations,” he said, 
“Which plagued tke deer some 
years ago, apparently are over for 
the present. Conditions improved 
last year and were still better this 
yew."

A game department survey show
ed more than 90,000 deer taken by 
hUntefs over Texas last season and 
Ttlcker predicted the number 
would increase in the coming sea-

“There will be more turkeys this 
fall than In any the past seven 
years,” Tucker said.

The same conditions which made 
for a good deer crop In thé hill 
country applied to turkeys, the 
aeeretary explained. He added the 
wild fowl enjoyed a particularly 
favorable breeding season.

Sr as compared to 30 days the 
t several years,” the secretary 

said. “Since the federal govern
ment controls the migratory fowl 
Season, it means ducks have en
joyed better breeding on the lakes 
up north.”

Teel, the first arrivals, already 
áre swarming in secluded portions 
of bays, wardens have reported.

No conflicts between state and 
federal laws on open seasons such 
as troubled nlmrods in past years 
wm bother them this fall.

Tucker pointed out the concur
rent seasons now being enjoyed by 
dove hunters were the result of 
legislative action In a special ses
sion last year.

On top of this, the dove hunters 
also profited by climatic conditions 
favorable to the birds and a large 
hold-over from last year when 
conflicting seasons limited the 
take.

Tucker observed doves were not 
as greatly affected as other game 
species by encroaching agriculture 
since the doves, to some extent, 
profited by grain grorim In fields.

“Since they do not live on the 
ground as do quail," Tucker point
ed out, “ their habitat is not des
troyed.”

He said, however, the white wing 
dove in South Texas had been

Hurricane Menaces 
Atlantic Shipping

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept. 2C 
UP)—A dangerous hurricane men 
aced shipping in the Atlantic ocegn 
.south of Cape Hatteras today but 
Meteorologist Grady Norton said the 
storm was showing a tendency to 
curve away from the coastline.

In an early morning advisory, the 
weather bureau said me atmospher
ic pressure near the center of the 
storm was about 28 inches—two in
ches below normal and extremely 
lew even for a tropical disturbance. 
Hie pressure indicated winds well 
above the hurricane minimum of 
75 miles an hour.

The advisory placed the center 
at 1 a. m. (Eastern Standard Time) 
about 350 miles east of Palm Beai 
and said the hurricane was movli 
northwestward.

“Caution advised all ships In the 
Atlantic south of Cape Hatterai 
from the coast outward 300 to 400 
miles,” added the advisory. “The 
northwestward movement lessens 
tbe danger to Florida but vigilance 
should be continued for another 12 

| hours.”
Storm warnings were continued 

from Jacksonville to Key West.

greatly reduced in numbers during 
the past decade.

The game department’s coastal 
observers have reported unusually 
early flights of ducks arriving to 
take-up winter residence and Tuck
er said this Indicated increased 
nipiibers for the hunters.

“Well have a 45-day season this

"Well, don’t stand there like a do
c!her bucket of paint 1"

Brin«
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r 3AKED H eN , CRANBERRIES 
POTATOES AND FEAS. 6 RAPE 
FRUIT AND AVO CAD O  f — 
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TO DINNER
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not wtTHothr 
vouR w ires 
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R O N E L ’S
new

in this glamour dance 
frock. New, low •square 
neckline that Paris adores, 
soft bodice and slim low 
flared dancing skirt. The 
new Maglcvel crush resist
ant material ......... . $16.75

MEN’S SOCKS
Smart designs, durable dou
ble soles, high spliced heels.

SLIPS
A grand selection. Bemberg rayon 
and silk satin. Tailored H fh
or trimmed ............................29QC

TUNE IN ON KPDN

• INDUSTRY 
JOBS SUBJECT

ample opportunity to work 
way up In the oil industry 
during recent years at

supervision of Dr.
Hayes, Director of

it for the NY A In Wash-
000 temporary or permanent new 1 lnyton. D. C.. and In cooperation 

' Jobs have been created each year, ! with several recognlzd leaders in
and there Is no indication at uus the oil Industry tn Texas The 

A Y ?  \ TV  K C l  T D l / r V  time l*“ 1 a reduction in employ- work was reviewed by a committee 
. U r  i u A  k M J I l V M  ¡meut to the Industry Is ‘

8tpt. 20—The oil to-■1. JbSSQCTI., 
dust ry to Tbxtts Is an exoandtog 
occunationsl field and offers in
creasing opportunities for employ- 
n lit to Teva.i vouns men accord
ing to conclusions set forth to a 
survey entitled ’’Etaoloyment Op
portunities to the OU Industry to 
Texas.” released by the National 
Youth Administration. J. C. Kel- 
lam. BUte NYA Director, said.

Young people entering at the bot
tom o f ton todustrial order have

I the survey reveals.
I It Is the first of a series of in
dustrial studies to be made by the 
Texas NYA for the purpose of 
presenting Information which may 
help determine the number and 
character of Texas y o u n g  people 
who should prepare for employ
ment to the SUte'a largest Indus
tries.

This study was made by Ray 
K. Lee. who formerly was NYA 
Administrative Assistant and la
now 8u te  Director for the Nation
al Emergency Council, under the

likely, composed of Dr. Oeorge W. Stock
ing. Dr. Ruth Allen, and Dr. Em- 
mette 8 . Redford. members of the 
faculty of the University of Texas, 
and by Harry C. Weiss, a prom
inent oil man of Houston, Texas.

This industrial study surveys 
employment to Texas to the dril
ling and production, pipeline, re
fining. and distributive branches of 
the oil Industry. It was prepared 
as a source book for instructors 
in occupational study and vocation
al guidance and as a guide for 
youth seeking information about 
job opportunities to the oil todus-

HERE’S NEWS PROM

Your Neighboring Communities

Be a Wonderful Wife

NO,ITS MY WONDERFULGROCOy

HARRIS FOOD
Attend Montgomery Ward

Cooking School j 
Tue., Wed., Thura, Fri. 1

SALT PORK
No. 1 Side, Pound

m e ;
1 5 ^ !

l  T T  Prices Effective
k  1  O  Tue., Wed., Thurs.

1 ‘ l

Peanut Butter 1 A .
*irtt Grade, Pound 1  W

M H O . HAM
Sliced as Ton Like It. Lb. 11 5 s ;Sliced Bacon 0  (

Decker’» Iowana, Lb. ... Mb I

FRYERS I
Fat Heavies, Pound 8 1 « ! HENS 1

J»rge Type, Nice a  Fat. Lb. 9 «
LARD

Pure Pork,

LB. .  .  .  J
| !  1 
I 2C 1
P 1

C H E E S E
rull Cream i f l   ̂
^onghorn B

LB. .  .  1 Ü

White or Wheat

16 Oz. 
Loaf _

PRUNES
Large 50-60 Size, 3 Lbs...............  ..............
PEACHES
Nancy Hanks, Syrup Packed, No. 1 Cana, 3 fori

CORN . ft 1«Rrimfull Brand. Country Gentleman or Golden I  ■■ Z  V
Bantam, No, 2 C a n s ........................................ .
HOMINY
No. 2 Cans .......................................
SALAD DRESSING
Fresh Made, Full Quart ..... .........  .......

17c
25c

I Tomatoes Full No. 2 
Cana 3 For

Peas Early June 
Full No. 2 Cana

Jello All Flavors
Pkg.

GOOD
LUCK

Finest Butter 
Substitute

Lb.

PRUNES
In Heavy Syrup

No. 2y2 Cans . . .
1

V E G E T A B L E S
APPLES

New Crop, 
Delicious, D o z .

POTATOES
Red McClures, _  
Pound ..................  m  2

CELERY
Large Crisp.
Stalk ..................

LEMONS
360 Calif.,
Doz....................

Cape Cod, New Crop
Quart_________

CRANBERRIES
1 9 c

GRAPEFRUIT
Calif. Seedless

Each_____

PUERTO RICAN YAMS
___ : 31cNew Crop

Lb____

RRis F ood Stores
PAMPA’S FINEST 

FOOD STORES
306 SOUTH 

CUYLER

try. In the main, the data presen
ted to the book are limited to Tex
as. but the main facts regarding 
the nature of employment and the 
work to be preformed are of wider 
significance since they are appli
cable to the Industry throughout 
the nation.

Mr. Kellam said that mlmeo- 
gAphed coplea of tills book will 
be available for distribution to in
terested persons through the NYA
otrice at Austin.

CLASS WORK TO 
START AT WTSC 

ON WEDNESDAY
CANYON, Sept. 20—High school 

graduates from all parts of the 
Panhandle came to the State’s *8.- 
000000 educational plant here 
Monday as West Texas State col
lege launch'd its 29th long session 

Sophomores and upper classmen 
will register today. Classroom as
signments will be made Wednes
day. West Texas State will ad
journ classes at noon Thursday 
so that students and faculty mem
bers may attend the Tri-State 
fair at Amarillo. Thursday will be 
Canyon day at the Exposition.

Hie usual surge of student "pol
itics” to classes and social org
anizations is under way. Organi
zations of most student activities 
will not start, however, until the 
assembly period Sept. 27. Fresh
men will be welcomed and In
structed to the mechanics and 
traditions of the Institution through 
the Freshman Fellowship club. 
Churches will have similar pro
grams for Incoming students, and 
the Uttle House of Fellowship will 
be open to the young folk.

Faculty members, many of whom 
have traveled over the globe since 
last June, began arriving early 
last week. More than 70 will be 
on the staff this year, including 
a number of new faces.

There is a heightened interest 
this term as West Texas State 
makes Its Instruction more direct
ly available ao and usable by 
students vho do not intend to 
teach. While the demand for tea
chers Is so great that most grad
uates who desired Jobs already 
have them, and this original func
tion will not be minimised, the 
college now offers a general edu
cation. with degrees offered with
out the former requirements of 
some teacher-training courses. This 
year's freshman class will include 
future professional and business 
men, and many who will do their 
pre-professional work here.

Despite an expansion of college- 
operated or sponsored s n .» u . .  
accomodations, most places have 
completed their reservation lists. 
Private boarding places report a 
a keen demand for the better 
rooms.

Student assistants, publications 
staffs, office workers, and the foot
ball squads have been on the cam
pus for more than ten days The 
first football game will be played 
here cn the evening of Septem
ber 23—next Friday — with the 
Daniel Baker College Hill Billies 
as the opposition.

This will be the year of many 
outside contacts for the College. 
Two new buses will be used to 
carry the larger student groups 
Into neighboring communities and 
to public occasions.

A new service to schools, Par
ent-Teacher associations, and other 
groups in this area Is the estab
lishment at the College of a movie 
film library. Rental films will be 
distributed through the Bureau of 
Public Service.

•  *  A A A A*** • • • * • •  * * ■ • * • * • * •
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WHEAT INSURANCE LOANS
Wheat growers who obatta gov

ernment Insurance on their 1638 
crops may assign their policies as 
collateral for leans to pay prem
iums.

The Federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration is so advising farmers and 
all Federal lending agencies.

The action was taken when it 
was learned that many farmers 
might not be able to take insur
ance because of difficulty to meet
ing premium payments.

Meanwhile, with almost 280.00C 
applications already received, gov
ernment experts arc passing Judg
ment on the requests for insurance

Applications are subjected to ex
haustive examination for accuracy 
fairness of premium rates, and the 
degree cf risk to guaranteeing farm 
ers wheat crops next year that will 
be 50 to 78 per cent of their average 
yields.

Orowers also are warned that 
applications for. insurance must be 
filed before the crop is planted.

FARMERS GET WPA AID
Farmers can now have their wood

lands Improved by WPA labor, the 
government announces.

The work, subject to approval by 
the U. 8 . Forest Service, may em
brace any of the following:

Deal trees and branches cut and 
removed, timber thinned, fencee 
built, ground prepared for new tree 
plantings, trees planted for flood and 
roslon control, and lanes or trails 

cleared for fire protection.

BY NORBERT MURRAY

cations, the government announces
If the premium has been psdd on 

a larger acreage than is actually 
seeded, a refund can be obtained.

This ruling was made by the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation 
following complaints by many grow
ers who revised their intended plant- 
after they had applied fer wheat in
surance.

WHEAT FORECAST SHRINKS
The government’s September fore

cast for wheat shows a slight shrink
age from the August prediction for 
this year's crop.

Present conditions indicate a har
vest of 939.972.000 bushels which Is
16.017.000 bushels under the August 
forecast.

Revised prospects, however, still 
point to a yield of 65,979,000 bush
els to excess of the 1937 harvest and
87.081.000 bushels over the 10-year 
average crop.

of milk
area

Its purpose, 
officials, is "to

Ä t i

Arc proud to present all that is 
in fall fashions. You will find flatter
ing dresses, smart coats, arriving dai
ly. Visit Ronel’s often. A new low price 
range.

Evening
Elegance

20 Of 1938 Class 
Attending College

PANHANDLE. Sept. 20—Twenty 
of the 28 members of the 1938 
graduating class of Panhandle high 
school will attend college this au- 

! tumn.
Nancy and Nolan Sparks and 

j James and Robert McCaskey will 
attend Texas Christian university. 
James McCaskey and Nolan Sparks 
will try out for the freshman 
football team. Robert McCaskey 
will try out for the college band.

Attending West Texas State 
college from Panhandle will be 
Wayne Oox, Waldon Dowlln, Mar
garet« LI 11, and Mauna Loa Calll- 
han, who was valedictorian of the 
1938 class at Panhandle.

Louise Lemon and Deahl Howe 
will enter Texas Technological col-

Sam Whiteside. Polly Uttle, Ray
mond Briggs and Ed Dittburmer 
have entered Amarillo college.

T. R. Sterling, all-state "B ” end. 
will attend the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Texas; Nel- 
lene Paul will enter Christian col- 
ege for Oirls, at Columbia, Mo.; 
Jimmy McCray will attend Kemper 
Military School, and John Enochs

WHEAT ACREAGE I
Farmers who have applied for in

surance on their 1939 wheat crop 
and who now plan to seed a small
er acreage, may pay premiums on 
the basis of actual acreage to be 
planted, rather than on the acreage 
originally indicated to their appll-

COLLINGSWORTH 
SCHOOL LEAGUE 
NAMES OFFICERS
McLEAN. Sept. 29—Two former 

Oray county school men were elec
ted Saturday to executive positions 
in the Collingsworth County Biter- 
scholastic League which was per
fected at a county-wide meeting of 
the teachers of that county.

Noah Cunningham, graduate of 
McClean high schocfl formerly 
teacher in Libert; school, was elect
ed head of the athlfetlc commit)- e 
Mr Cunningham is coach in the 
Quail High school.

O. E. Snaders, former superin
tendent of LeFors High school 
now holding the same position to 
the Samnorwood school, was chos
en as director o f declamation.

Other officers chosen were: Lo
gan Cummings, director general; 
Miss Hattie D. Wells, director of 
debate; Miss Mildred Hulsey, di
rector of extemporaneous speaking; 
Mrs. John Williams, director of 
ready writers; Mr. M erel. Walker, 
director of spelling; ’ Miss Mary 
Catherine Hutchinson, director of 
music memory; Mrs. Cal Shadowen. 
director of chorla singing; Mr. 
Arthur Wells, director of arithmetic. 
Miss Catherine MeMWui, director 
of picture memory: Miss ftamings, 
director of typewriting.

Dr. Ezell, extension teacher from 
Texas Technioologlcal college, spoke 
to the group and made tentative 
organization of a course in extra
curricular activities to be given by 
him to those teachers desiring 
the course.

14 Car« Of Cattle 
Shipped By Oasis

HI COINS. Sept. 30—Fifteen car
loads of cattle were shipped out 
of Higgins Saturday when the O- 
asis Cattle Co. (A. V. McQulddy 
tc Bon) loaded out 14 cars of year
ling steers for northern feed lots 
and the Box T  ranch shipped out 
one of fat cows to Kansas City 
markets. ____________

LEGIONNAIRES PREFERRED 
COIN TO BALLOT

AUBTIN, Tex., (JP)—Three men 
were nominated at the Texas Am' 
erican Legion convention for ser
geant-at-arms. The secretary pre
pared to call the roll and take a 
vote, a tedious task.

"Why dont you match for it,' 
someone shouted. 80 Candidates 
Horace L. Howard. Joe J. Oram- 
mler and Frank Bell marched to 
the platform, flipped coins and 
Howard won.

has enrolled in a business college 
at Madison, wis.

NOTICE
To our friends and customers: Begin
ning Monday we will be in our new 
location at Brown-Williams Building 
across street from Worley Hospital. 
We extend an invitation to visit us in 
our new home.

lewis Nume to.

APPROVE MILK PROGRAM
A milk marketing program for the 

New York metropolitan area became 
effective Sept. 1 following approval 
by more than a 70 per cent majority 
of dairy farmers who voted to a re
ferendum.

The program, which establishes 
minimum prices and regulates the 
handling of milk, will be under 
the joint administration o f Federal 
and State authorities.

The program effects more than 
60,000 milk producers to seven

R O N E L ’S
108 N. Cuyler

N Y □a . r  ,.
rasluon festiva

H I G H  S T Y L E T  L O W  P R I C E  I
Penney's Fall Fashion Festival Continues

ran
Men’s Fall

S t i l i
> 1 7 5

■ FULL AND SEMI-DRAPE

a SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BREASTEDS.

■ PLAIDS. STRIPES, PLAINS.

Suita must have more than low 
price. In fact, the quality tail
oring. advance styling and full 
bodied farbrics to Penney’s 14.75 
suits meet all standards of value.

. and exceed most! It’s extra 
quality we offer—at the same 
low price! Our complete selec
tion will meet your most exact
ing tastes . . .  see it today, prove 
to yourself Its superiority!

Topflight

SHIRTS
The biggest shirt value we’ve 
seen at—

Lustrtous fine combed broad
cloth; NUcraft non-wilt collart 
attached; Scientifically sized for 
comfort fit; Fast color.

Boya’ Dress
OXFORDS

They’ll look better and wear 
longer—that means added econ
omy to the long run I Handsome 
bals with popular wing tips and 
lots of samrt perforations. Dur
able leather soles and heels. Welt 
constructed!

TOWNCRAFT 
DRESS OXFORDS

You’ll look and feel your best In 
these smart Mack calf oxfords. 
They’re surprisingly durable, too. 
Sturdy leather soles with half 
rubber heels.

Men’s Sweaters

Part
Wool!

Young fellows are demanding 
this collegiate slipover style! It 
has the popular crew neck and 
extra long ribbed bottom. . . . 
Heavyweight, English rib. Smart 
solid shades and heather colon!

WASH CREPES
See our enormous collection of new 
Autumn patterns. You will want sev
eral at this price, yard.....................

SILK HOSIERY
*  Ringless. *  Full fashioned.
*  Perfect Quality..........................

Winter Coat Time —Use Our Lay-Away Plan Today
Attention Ladies! 

Fashion Headliners!

Hats as dramatically new as the 
season Itself. Cleverly manipu
lated brims and close fitting 
styles Of soft felt.

Youthfully Smart, 
Charmingly Cay!

Uttle girls and big girls both 
krre this fashion! Full skirts for 
active play, gay prints and col
ors for fun! Vat dyed cottons. 
Sixes 3 to 1$ years.

For Little Sister!

Tailored and dress-up styles of 
fleeces, tweeds, polalres. Some 
are fur trimmed! Matching ber
ets. Sixes 3-6.

For Every Occasion!

You’ll find your favorite frocks 
to this group! New wool-type 
rayons, rayon taffetas and 
plaids. High shades and dark 
tones.

Ladies’
Beautifully Tailored I

coirs

■ Softly tailored, 
a Styled for everyday.
■ Low priced luxury.

Here are those hard-to* 
find fall coats! Straight 
swagger lines in n e w  
boucles and fleeces. High 
shades and dark tone*. 
Sizes 12 to 44.
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